1881-06-02 by J.K. Smith
IMtOKESSlONAL OAltDS. ( 
J. P: EFFINQtCR, 
Attornet-at-Law, Ilarritionburg, Virginia. OfRoc At 
reilileDce.   [ro.tr.l 
JAMES KB«NEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-IAW. riAftHiNOSCBinia, Va. Offlce 
near Lho Big Spring. m-ll 
GEO. U. GRATTAN. 
ATTOHNEY AT-LAW, Haerihonhuro, Va. jarOffloe 
South Side of Court-Huubo 8gm.no. 
F. A. DATNGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEy-AT-LAW, HAimiHOKiiDBo, VA. t South side of the Public Square, iu Bvrity.n 'h new 
bnilding, >___ 
GEORGE E. S1PE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, TI\itrisonuuro , Va. ORlce vreR^iiilo of Court-yard Square, iu Hnrris Building 
Prompt atteaiion to all legal bueium.H. JauUO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARR1S0NBURC. VA Of- 
floe on Dank Row. Northweal i-onjer of the Public 
Square, Mrs. Thurmau'g building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN-CFTANCERY AND INSTTUANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Vn. 
Prompt attention to bugiuesH. {yli-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
(aUOCESSOR TO TAMORT A CONBAD.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Haruisokuurq. Va. Thobngl- 
ness of the late firm will receive the attention of 
the aurvivlng partner. no25 
\VM. B. COMPTON, 
(I.ate op Woodbon h Compton.) will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Roc-kingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Oourta of the Uni- 
ted 8tat ph. 
G. VV. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbihondubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rooklngham and adjoining 
counties ana the United States Courts held at this 
glace. mrOMoe in Switzor's new building on the 
ublic Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hakrihonbuuo. Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockiugham, Ulgbland, and ad- 
joining counties; also, iu the United Stutea Courts at Harrisonburg, Va. Oiftco East-Market Street, 
over Jno. Q. BAnger's Produce Store. uov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbibonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts ol Rookinghara county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of V-irginia, and the District 
ahd Circuit (Courts of the United States holdon at 
Harrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbibonburo.Va.—-Practice 
In the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockinghura 
sad adjoining counties. 
4WOiBce, Partiow building, three doors above the 
post-oflttco, up-stairs. iulyll-3in 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW, IIaubisonuuro, Va.. will 
practice iu the Courts of Rorkinghaul and adjoining 
counties, and in tin United States Court at Harrl- 
aouburg. JiJS-Oilico over Post OiUco. mal-y 
PENDLETON 
OOMMISSIONEK IN CHANCERY and NOTAPY PUB- 
LIC, Harbisonhubo, Va.—Will give Hpecial atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in tbn county of Rockinghain. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contructs on very moderate terms. 
O'FJSRRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAnnrsoNnuBo, Va.. practice 
in the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining eoun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntoii. and the 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jB®-Prompt 
attention to colleotious. 
Ohas. T. O'Fkrball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. O. Pattkuson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately south of Revere House. lulvlO 
DR. RIVES TATUM~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Hurrlsonburg, Va.. has removed his office to his residence, corner of 
West-Market and Qermun streets. ImyS-tf 
DR. R. S. SVVITZER, 
DENTIST. Harrisonutiro, Va. 49-Established in 
ISTa.'Cft Will spend two days of every month In Mt. Crawford—the first Weduesdny and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. IPAIGHS, 
Dkntist, Habbisombubo, Va., can be found at his 
office day or night. Has givou up his appointments 
at Now Market .md Mt. Jaek'sou, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South of Revere House. iaept23.] 
FURNITURE. 




I OK A VALUABLE STORE HOUSE. 
By virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to mo. as Trnatee, by J. U. Jones and wife, of date December 
24, 1H77, to secure a cerlaiu debt, therein mentioned, 
duo the Pelorsburg Savings and Insumnco Co.. I will, on FRIDAY, THE 8IH) DAY OF JUNE. XRfl. st 2 
o'clock P. M., offer for Hide, st public auction, that 
Valuable Brick and Sfcouo property, situnted en lho 
corner of East-Market Street and Fuderal Alley, iu 
HarriHonburg, Va. 
TERMS:—Enough cash to pay the sniouut secured 
under the Deed of'ITuhi and coat of exccntiiw the 
Trust, the lialaooe iu thrch equal annual payments. 
ED. 8. CONUAD, Trustee. may 12-4 w 
FOR SAVE PRIVATELY. 
One oT flic most dcsiralikc aii«l plensmif 
honics on East Mai kei Street* 
A well situated house and lot on Fast Market Street I 
Ilnnisouburg, the leading business street of the i 
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and ' 
if not sold within a reasonable time will bo offered 
publicly. The lot contains iibout ONK-UALF ACRE, j 
runnnlng through from street to street; Las a great 
deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden ann Impiovo- 
menta. Cistern just newly repaired, with good 
pump, new platform, newly remenled, ko. New 1 
fencing ail around and about the premises. House 
has six rooms, besides kitchen; n eood deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and plcnsant. 
Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Conve- 
niently arranged. 
For terms, &c., coll at 
 septa  THIS OFFICE. 
A COMMISSIONER'S SALK 
\y OF REAL ESTATE. Pursuant to a doc- ee rendered in the Circuit Court 
of Rockiugham county, at the Jammry Term, IHtl. in 
the Chancery cause of First National Dank of Karri- 
Bouburg, &c . vs. Wm. D. Hopi ins, a c , and other 
causes therein ponding I will sell at public ouctUm, 
at the Iroiit door of the Court House, in Harrison* burg, on SATURDAY, THE iTH DAY OF JUNE, 1881, 
tlio following valuable real estate, viz: 
(1.) The stable and lot In rear of the Revere House, 
TTarrisonburg. 
(2.i The undivided one-half of a tract of 450 ACRES of LAND near Kawloy Springs/ purchased of Wru. B. 
Lurty, Com'r, In the Ouaftcery suit of Hopkins vs. 
Humo, and a tract of about W) acrew, situated in Hup- kins' Gap, in said county, purchased in part from 
Henry E. Rexroad and the remainder from the estate 
of A. Hopkins, Jr , dec d. I will also sell, at the same 
time, about ICO shares of stock belonging to the Haid W. D. Hopkins in the New Unwlcy Springs Company, 
upon the same terms as the real estate. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit ami salo in band and the 
remainder iu three equal annual payments, with in- terest from day of sale; purchaser or purchasers to 
give bonds with approved personal security, and the 
title to be retaiuca as UUimate security. 
O, D. ROLLER, Commissioner. 
niayl2-4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




This is the only Lottery ever voted 'on and endorsed by 
the people of any Stlte. 
UflPRSCEOEMTED ATTRACTION. 
OVEE HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED, 
Louisiana State Lottery Company, 
Incorporated in 18G3 for 25 years by the Legislature 
for Educational and charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal of ^t.t0 J.dfO—to which a reserve fund of over 
$420,0 U has since been added. 
By an overwhelming pqpular vote its franoliiso was 
made a part of the present StaLo Constltuiiou adopted 
December 2d. A. D., 1870. 
Its Or anil Single Number Drawings will take place mmithly. It never scales orpus'pones. Look 
at the following Distribution: 
OK AND rROMKNADE CONCISRT, 
during which will take place the 
lo.'Irtl (Imnd Monthly 
AND THR 
Est-rnonlinnry Semi-Annual Dnnving', 
At Now Oi leans, Tuesdnv, Junk I4(h, 1881, 
Under the personal supervisiou and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBALA. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
E^f' Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 
Halves, $5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1. 
LIST OF PltlZEH. 
CAPITAL PRIZE OP $10 GRAND PRIZE OF fl 
GRAND PRIZE UK 2 
i LAUOE J'UIZES HP 1 
LARGE PHIZES UP 
i PRIZES UP 
1. P. HDMPHKEYS, i lTS 
ArrnoXIMATION pbizks. 
100 Approxiiuatiou Prizea of $800. 
ItO •• •• l'»(). 
10J " * " 75 
Bridgewater, Va" 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal support during the past 
Sear, and hope to merit a coutinuauco of the same. 
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rooklngham 
county, I would say that when iu need of anything iu 
my lino, I wimid be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to pim hase elsewliere, 
because I think you will And it to your interest to 
make salectlous of some of my beautifql modern de- 
sii'DB. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $50 00 
JParlor and Oak Bedsteads from  a 00 to 7 00 
Rlnglo Baflstoads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top.  15 00 to 50 00 
Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 25 U0 
Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 
Woshstands   2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 no 
Wardrubes. from  0 00 to 35 00 
TA. 15LHIsri, 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from..*.  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and nsb, per 
foot i —    100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 
China Presses, walnut, from  14 ()() to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 GO Hat Racks and Hull Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
Ofralrs From 50 ots. to caoli 
1L.OXJIVGJ3©. «feo. 
11.279 Prizes, amounting to $522,50) 
(leu. fi. T. BEAU REGARD, of La. | ~ . . 
Gen. JURAL A. EARLY, of Va. J Commissioners. 
Application for rates to clttbo should only bo made to the office of the. Company in New Urleaus. 
Write for circulars or send orders to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
hew Orleans, La., or M. A." DAUPHIN, nt may 12 Rw] No. 212 Drouflxvay, New York. 
SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
HAimgSONBURG, VA., 
S, E. SGDINDEL, - . Proprietor. 
i t 1 2  
i t 3 75 
i t
t   
6
t   
Lounges of all styles ..$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Bofas cUall stylos from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality.   40 00 to 125 00 each 
jPICTtJJIE MOTTLXFI1VO, afce. 
. A full line of Mouldings kept iu stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order iu a low momeQls, Also 
.Parlor Brackets, &o., &c. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
Bash, 8x10 glass, at 6 Cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 glass, at cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at 0^ cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6>i cents mr light 
, All othco Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
1FOOI1S. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 t5 each 
Panel Doors, with four paucia $2 30 to 3 0(1 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches in width and nuder. Any size door can bo 
furnished on short notice. 
OutBldo Slut Window IBllnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light wiuiows, 9x12 glass..$1 GO per pair y'.'iUds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
* Blluds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass.. $2 25 per pair 
/ Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 gliiae.. $2 60 per pair 
Ulindfl, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass.. $2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, lOxlfi glass.. $2 75 per pair 
^ JBinds, ISHgbt windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Biiuds. 12 light windows, 12x10 glass. .S3 ^10 per pair 
AliO^, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll 
Workkt very low figures. 
XJIVOETlTAItTlVO. 
• I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to OJ-ti feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Cose within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways iu attendance. 
JQT All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- 
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
j$ar All Merchantable Produce Taken In 
Kvctinuge ifor Furniture ox* WorlL*1dl 
This well known popular Hotel has Just been re- 
opened alter a close of several years, ami has been en- tirely newly r< fitted and refurnished from top to but- i 
torn, itn.cf Dine? will have special utteniion, arid with | 
polite and-attentive conHiderulioii from the proprie- ' 
tor, clerks and servunta, With elegant rooms ami first- j 
class Rccommodationu. tho banner of the -SPOTS- ! 
WOOD" is thrown to the breeze, inviting the patron- j 
age ol tho citi/ens of Rockiugham and the traveling 1 
public. (Jiurges moderate mid Hccommudations tho 
beet. 1 trust to receive a fair i- haro of public patron- 
age. Respeotlully, 
uiaj5 S. E. ECHINDEL, Proprietor. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURER of lAvlngs. frfiT'.  
ion Plows, llill-side Flows, 
Straw Cutters, Cano-Mills, Road-Sera- 
pers, Horse-power and Thrasher Re-» 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished \Y71~n11 cBawun sj'mw 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol 
Thimble SUelns, and all kind* of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. Htj?-Finishing of every description, j 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
juu tt'Hl P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
SAM PURDY; 
RECORD, 2:20 J. 
Tho Superb Calilornia Trotting Stallion, Sara Pur- 
dy. (by George M Patcheu.Jr., dam by Illiuois Me- 
doo), formerly owned by James 11. Keene, Esq., u ilM 
make the ensuing season, commencing April 1st, ancE 
flossing July 15th, 1881, at the stables of M. O. Cra- 
blll, iu ilarrisouburg. Rocklngbani county, Virginia. 
: 
®30 for tho Hoason, due and payable at lime of service. Mares failing to prove hi foal may be return- 
ed FREE tho ensuing sea ton, provided the horse is 
alive and in my posHOKHiou. 
Sam Purdy will make a fall seosou, commencing 
Sept Ifith snd closing Nov. 13th, 1881, at same place 
and on same terms 
All possible care will be taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and escapes,but uo responsibility assumed for 
either Apply to M. (). Crabill. 
FOXHALL A. DAINGERFIELD, maylO-tf Owner. 
STAPLES, H0FFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
AJVI>— 
M. mm. & « d 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farmp, Mills, 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral lamds, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising In 93 Pen 11 - ay Ivan Li papers and the Country Gentleman of New 
York, and will soon get out our now Journal. 
We have thirteen lots In tho Zirkle Addition to 
Hnrrlsouburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides-nice properties iu the most detdr- j 
ble nart of the cilv. ian29 
4 «ENTS AV ANTED tur il'e Best an,) Fas tout- 
XW. St:lliug pp-ujrial Books and Bibles. Prices re- 
" Mcth ' Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
JNKTisei". Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
,■» ii,,,,,,. Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
]° wm! b' General Bodily Pains, 
Vu'ro - Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
nart frci and Ears, and all other Pains 
'tu™ and Aches. 0 t i No Prcpnmtfnn on earth equals Pt. Jacobs Oil 03 
o pany, n snf*'* sure, simple and cheap External Remedy. 
trial entails but the comparntlvely trifling outlay 1 of 50 UonlM, and every one bii fit ring with pain 
, u can have clieap and positive proof of its cluims. 
^ mM directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
8 i cr- MEDICINE, 
=  A.VOGSLER & CO., 
Jialtimore, 31(1., IT. S, A. 
185C>. ®»TABMSHBD 1&5<>. 
;— LUTHER Hi OTT 
1T,0 " d 11 u (i«i s t , 
1IBD . NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
i harrisonburg, va. 
islntiiro 
1t «mpl- J'SPECTFULLY Informs the public, and especially 
d .1 the Medical profession, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large addilions to his tolii u superior stock of 
a t _ 
11SH m DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
ilM. ouli KATENT MEDICINES, 
kt. Mite Leal, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Panning 
Ludiucatino and Tannkrs'Oilb. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
'awi g*, 
|SS1> WINDOW GLASS, 
c t ? Motions, Fancy Ai'ticleN Ac., Ac 
1113, 3 (J I ofier for sale a large and well selected aasortmenl 
embracing a varied stock, ail warranted of the best quality. 
I am prepared to fumtsh physicinus and othore *Vm with articles in my lino at as reasoaablo rateu ah any 
other establiebmont in th^V&lloy. PS Spooialattention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
5, | Biciaus* ITeHciiptJoua. Public patronage respectfully solicited. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
, $100,609 — — —  
«!:«!» ^ vuia 2i).Ui 0 
2u(ino For use in packing winter apparel. Flannels, Furs, * 
20 OliO fcc., Jic. For ualu at 25'0«(> AVIS' DRUG STORE. 80,000 49,0' 0 ~ 7  
. fl'MOO JP ^ I INT rJ? S, , 100,COO  
I have tho Largest Stock and Greatest AKsortment 
4'in nnn of MIXED PAINTS over brought to tho town, also 
nirnri Pure Loud, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed 
" r-'in OilB« VurnisLeM,. Turpentine PaUit Brusbes, ami all articles used in palntiug and by painters which will 
~~ be sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Call and examine oz-.iiu i price a. &c., before purchasiug. 111 
issloners.   AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
0 ^.0 physicians' Prescriptions 
11 Carefully and accurately prepared from selected ma 
terials at all hours, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
H I I have a fine assortment all sizre and prices. Call 
* J-JJ-Jj and examine my stock before pnrcbasing. For sale 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Vegetable and Rawer Seeds, 
■l  Another nrgc arrival, which are fresh and true to name. I am selling largo 10 cent papers at 5 cents; 
alao Peas, Beans, &o., in bulk. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
" ~ : * 
T Vot: Bed-Bug Poison, 
n it
0 For exterminating Bed-bugs and otber Vermin, np- 
nd l ce plied to cracka aud crevices. It is a certain remedy. 
••SPO For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IS DRY SEED KALSOMINE 
v" Fresco Paints! 
This Knlsomlne is warranted to keep for yenrs 
•rithout change in color or quality. They are prepared 
from tho 
Finest Select Materials. 
All .of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to bo mixed with water to fit them 
for use. They can he applied with the grratesfc ease 
and facility, and when dry will proient a smooth sur- 
face which will not rub or scale .from the wall. Wo 
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomiue, and 
would ask biit a trial to bo convinced of the above. 
Wo also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
jtSTOell or send for a sample card, at. 
L, H. OTT»8 Drug Store, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Shenandoab Seminary, 
IXVYTOJV, V 11 t(i IX1 A. 
Spring Term Begins March, 1881. 
Besides the regular Seminary clasaes, iuBtruction will 
bo given to a 
NORMAL CLASS- 
designed especially for persons prenarlug to tench. 
All tho stuales required In the public scbools, to- 
gether with other bmnohoH, will be thoroughly re 
viewed. The term will continue throe montba. ' Ex- 
penses low. 
For special circular address 
Rev. A. P. rUNKHOUSER,- 
marS-tf • Dayton, ^ ikoinia. 
Dr.D.A.BUCHER, J. D. BUCHER. 
HKIDGLiWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $150. 
Gold and Platiua Alloy fillings 75 cents. Kxtractiug a 
specialty. . 
Branch office at Doc Hill, Highland Co., Va. Jan 2u 
tfl ^0[b,er <1*3^ kome. Samples worth $5 free. iPJ tl 'phu AudrcBS .Stinkin k Co., Fortluud, Maice 
SAVING MOTHBH. 
The farmer sat In his cay chair 
Between the fire and the lamplight s glare: 
His fane wns ruddy and full nnd lair, 
His threo fmiall hoys in the chimney nook 
Conned the lines of a picture book; 
His Wife, tho pride of his homo and heart, 
linked the biscuit and rasde the tart, 
Laid the table mid steeped tho ton. 
Deftly, swiftly, Hiluutly; 
Tired and weary aud weak nnd faint 
She bore her trials without compla nt. 
Like many another household eaiut—• 
Oontont, all selilah bliss above 
In tho patient ministry of love. 
Atla-it between the clouds of smoke 
That wreathed his lips the imsbaad spoke:— 
••There's taxes to raise, and inl'reot to pay— 
Aud of there shou.d come b rainy day, 
*Two«ld bo mighty handy, I'm bound to ssy, 
'T* have suxnthin' put by. For folks must ilia 
An* there's luncral bills, au* grave-atones to buy- 
Enough to swamp a man, purty nigh, 
Beside there's Edward and Dick and Joe 
To be provided for when we go. 
So 'f I was you. I'll tell ye what I'd du: 
I'd be savin' of wood as ever I could— 
Extra fires don't du any good— 
I'd be savin* of sopo, an* savin' of He, 
And run up some candles once In a while; 
I'd be rather s; arin' oi coffee an' tea. 
For sugar is high. 
And nil to buy, 
••And elder Is good enough drink for me; 
I'd be kind o'onrcful about my clo'es 
Aud look out sharp how tho money tjooa— 
Oowgaws is useless, nater knows; 
Extra trlmmin' 
'8 tho baue of women. 
•Td sell off the best of my cheese and honey, 
Aud eggs is as good, nigh about, as the money; 
And as to the carpel you wanted new— 
1 guess wo can make tho old one du, 
And as for the washer, an' aewin' machine. 
Them smooth-tongued agent's so pesky mean, 
You'd better pet rid of 'em slick and clean. 
What do they kuow about woman's work ? 
Du they calkilate women was born to shiik ? 
Dick and Edward and lit4le Joe 
Sat in the corner iu a row. 
They saw the ijalient mother go 
On ceaseless i rrnnds to aud fro, 
They saw that her form was bent and th.'n, 
Her temples grey, her cheeks sunk in. 
They saw the quiver of lip nnd chin— 
Aud then, with a wrath ho could not smother. 
Outspoke tho youngest, frailest brother— 
••You talk of savin* wood and He 
Jtn* ton au' sugar all the while, 
But you neyer talk of savin mother L" 
MY SISTER KATE. 
UY IDA KOLAND. 
"Wo always had a fashion of sitting at 
tho table long after tho rest had gone, 
mother, Kate and I. A very bad habit 
where people have no servants; but we 
enjoyed these after-dinner talks, although 
some of them were sad ones. That day it 
threatened to bp more so than usual, al- 
though it hud started, strange to say, on 
the Spring styles. You sec it was the old, 
old story of a lean purse, and a large fam- 
ily. So, when Kate and I brought up the 
subject of Spring hats, it brought a long 
discussion with it, that ended in mother's 
pushing back her chair, and looking a lit- 
tle older and more care-worn. 
Kate sat and pulled her napkin back 
and forth through the ring, until I feared 
there would be little left of it, while I be- 
gan gathering up tho knives in a mechan- 
ical kind of way, wishing the snine old 
wish, that was never, it seemed, to be grant- 
ed, if we only had more money. There was 
a fortune way back somewhere that ough' 
to come to us, but I bail given up think- 
ing about it. As if Kate and I hadn't 
looked for it ever since we could remem- 
ber, and spent the money in our minds 
over and over again. Many a time in our 
imaginations wo had seen the old house 
remodeled into a marvel of beauty aud el- 
egance, aud our parents riding around in 
their carriage, looking ten years younger 
Kate and I would travel in Europe, of 
course, and Johnnie should go to Yale, 
after ho finished school here, and—oh! it 
would take too long to tell you all our 
foolish dreams. But the fortune never 
came, and something was sure to happen to 
bring us back to the stern realities. Then 
Kate would say bitterly, "It seems so hard. 
Just a few thousands would make us so 
happy, and- here we have got t^ grub along 
without it." 
But I was telling you about tho talk we 
had that Saturday atternoon. Mother had 
been telling us that Susie's best shoes were 
all out at the toes, that Johnnie must have 
a now jacket, and there was some medi- 
icine to be purchased for father, etc., etc. 
She did not mention herself, but we both 
knew that her best dress Was hardly pre- 
sentable. Spring hats sank into nothing- 
ness before all this. It was evident that 
we must wait another week, or else manu- 
facture them ourselves. Wb were used to 
making them put of scant material, but 
when you come to getting up one out of 
nothing, I, for one, beg to be excused. 
After mother left the room, Kate com 
mcnced clearing the table with a vim, rat- 
tling each separate plate and cup, as if in 
this way to give vent to her feelings. 
"Kate, be careful I" said I,. warmly, as 
she slummed the goblets into the sink. 
"Don't add to the expenses of the family 
by breaking the dishes. "What's a new hut, 
any^way i" 
She laughed a moment, then her beauti- 
ful eyes tilled with tears 
"It isn't that hat, sis," said she choking- 
ly. "it'?. everything, the future that is 
staring us in the face, and looking, to my 
idea of things, quite dark. It is the idea 
that I am so useless, great girl that I am, 
that instead of earning my own hats, I 
must depend on others to get them. Your 
music scholars do bring you in. sometbing 
once in awhile. But I, what was 1 bom 
for ?" 
"For somebody's wife," quoted I. 
"That being true, somebody keeps him- 
self strangely from view," said she laugh- 
ingly, finishing the verse. "But seriously, 
sis, what can I do ?" 
"Keep up your spirits, and take things 
as they come," said I, hanging up the dish 
towels. 
"But suppose things don't come," said 
she, earnestly. 
"Girls 1" called mother from the sitting- 
rooju. This put an end to our conversa- 
tion, and wo wont in to seb what she 
wanted. 
There she sat in her sewing-chair, r-ur 
rounded by innumerable bags. Mother bad 
nninnia for bags. Every old bitof ribbon, 
straw, or dress-goods is carefully laid away 
in these receptacles, and, nt the beginifig 
of each season,, brought out to bo made 
orer. .Her face was quite animated ns she 
looked Up. 
"I have found a prize, girls. I don't 
know how I overlooked them last year," 
nnd she held up two largo white straw 
bonnets. "I remember of putting them in 
this stripped bag and banging it in the 
east end of the garret, two or three years 
ago, thinking to save them till we needed 
them more." 
"And How's the time," said Kate, perch- 
ing one on her head and dancing before 
the glass., 
"I don't see what good those things are 
will going to do us," said I, dubiously. "It 
cost seventy-five cents to have them pressed, 
and how could we get to do it this after- 
noon ?" 
"I have an idea," cried Kate, slapping 
her head with her hand, as if to make it 
stay there. "Follow my directions, and by 
dark we will have some hats." I am no.t 
very quick to see into things, and it did 
I not look very clear to me as we wrapped 
them up; but I followed her directions im- 
plicitly, and sure enough we succeeded. 
Round sailor hats with rolling brims, 
bound with black velvet, a pleating of 
black ribbon standing up around the 
crowns, nnd jaunty ends behind. To be 
sure the crowns were a little stiffcr than 
the sides, but the ribbon covered that, and 
no one would kuow that we stiffened the 
crowns in gum arabic and pressed them 
with a flat-iron before we sewed the rest. 
They looked very respectable, mother said, 
and I assure you she is a woman with good 
taste. 
Kate had been in such high spirits that 
afternoon, that the next morning found her 
pale and listless. Mother tried to persuade 
her to remain at home, but did not succeed. 
I, who had heard her sobbing long after 
she thought me asleep, did not urge her; 
for I thought it might do her good. How 
I pitied her, my beautitui sister, as I walked 
beside, her that morning, looking every 
inch a lady, in her simple suit. She was 
so different from the rest of us, fitted lor 
somethirg higher and better than our hum- 
ble life, and yet so tied to it, that I could 
see uo prospect of a release. 
We were early that morning. So, also, 
were tho Stanlys, who sat in front of us. 
They came rustling in soon after us, with 
their new Spring silks and gay hats, creat- 
ing quite a sensation. I glanced at Kate 
to see if she noticed them; but her eyes 
were bent upon her prayer-book, while 
there was an unusual look of sadness upon 
her face. Then I noticed that the organ- 
ist was playing a beautiful voluntary, and 
knciy the meaning of the look. She was 
so sensitive to music sounds, at times, I 
could see that the sounds, that were so 
pleasing to other ears, were torturing hers, 
because of their sweetness., I wish the 
service would begin, but in vain. Still 
the soft, sobbing melody flooded the church 
and Kate's face drooped lower and lower 
over her book. 
I tried to attract her attention, but in 
doing so, found that there were other eyes 
than mine regarding her. In the rustling 
and confusion made by tho young ladies in 
front of us, at their entrance, Id id not no- 
tice a dark-eyed stranger, who entered 
with them, and who was now watching 
Kate with a mixture of admiration and 
wonder in their depths. 
She, looking up at that moment, caught 
the look also, and colored in cbnfusion. 
Putting her hand over the tear-drop that 
had fallen on the leaves of. her book, as.if 
ashamed of betraying so much emotion. 
He looked away then, and the service be- 
gan. But he repeated the look so often 
afterward, that L must, confess while good 
Mr. Martin w as reading the first lesson, my 
mind was more on the stranger than his 
reading. And when he said, "Here endeth 
tho first lesson," I started, feeling quite 
guilty to tiud that I did not know, one 
wojrd that had been read. Of course, j 
wondered who he could bo; and made up 
my mind to scold Kate vigorously for mak- 
ing such a baby of herself.. As we left the 
church, my curiosity was gratified by hear- 
ing Ellen Stanly say to a friend,-"My cous- 
in, Mr. Staaly, from New York." v 
When we passed them, 1 heard him say 
something to his companion in a low tone, 
Her reply was a .little ioudor, "Oh, those 
are the Brainard girls." . 
Kate was yery silent going home, and I 
was quite provoked with her because she 
had not noticed that his eyes were yery 
handsome, and that he looked to be about 
thirty years old._ In such a small village 
as ours, .the advent of a stranger, is soon 
noised abroad. Early, in tho week one of 
the news-bearers,, and old maid who al- 
ways interested herself in our aifairs, much 
to our disgust, came in tp tell us the. news, 
Wovyere at work in the kitchen, but she 
did not mind that in the last, but seated 
herself to entertain us. • , 
"They do say that lie is as rich as a Jew, 
and a widower. In search of a wife, I'll 
warrapt yon. There is a ejiance for you, 
Kate. I allers said you orter marry rjeh. 
You, had better set your cap." 
"I prefer something besides warmed-over 
affections," said Kate, tartly kneading the 
bread very hard wjth her delicate hands, 
that were almost as white us the flour. 
"Law, Katherine Brainard ! you needn't 
. turu up your nose at a Stanly. They are 
considered top-crust. I don't suppose he 
would marry any one that wasn't aristo- 
cratic. As true as I live, there ho is, with 
Ella Stanly, this very minute, on the front 
porch. Do you suppose they beard what 
1 said? How odd, to come in the morn- 
ing. 1 did not know the tHanly's called 
here. 
1 hastened to the door, thinking it very 
odd jnyself, for the Stanly's rarely honored 
vis in that way. What could have brought 
them this inoniing! 
After I hud seated them in the parlor, 
and been introduced to tho wonderful wid- 
ower, Ella said, by way of explanation, 
"We were strolling by here this morning, 
Miss Brainard, when I happened to say 
that your sister sung very nicely. My cou- 
sin, here, is passionately fond of music, 
and wanted mo to bring bim in to hear 
her. That is," said she, laughing, "if she 
can be spared from her baking. We saw 
her through the window, and she made 
quite a pretty rustic picture." ■ • 
I was provoked, and should have ro- 
tbsed to call her, but she heard the request 
in the next room, and came in, looking as 
lovely in her dark calico as I ever saw her 
in my life. I said no more, but settled 
back in the corner, content to lot Kate do 
the honors of the house. , They could not 
help but admire her, she was so dignified 
and yet so charming. „■  
, When they left, Mr. Stanley raised his 
hat to her as she stood in tho door, with 
with as much ceremony as if she had been 
a queen. This was not, the only visit. The 
next time he. came alone and stayed longer, 
and so continued his visits. Of course this 
caused Considerable talk. A great many 
thought he was trifling with her,and phoph- 
qsied that he would leave soon, and fo'i'get 
all about her. But I only hefa my peace 
and waited. I did not fear that as much 
us I feared that she would marry him for 
his money, for the sake of helping the rest 
ct qs. She appeared so cool about it that 
1 began.to fear for him, and worried about 
it considerably   
He stayed all summer,and was as devoted 
to her us we could desire; but still her 
manner did not change. I made up my 
iniiid ore evening that I wo uld speak to 
her after he left, and entreat her not to 
sacrifice herself for our happiness; and had 
got the words all ready to say as I iTcard 
her coming up the stairs, when she came 
into the room nnd held up her hand before 
me, on which flashed and glittered a beau- 
tifnl diamond ring. , ' .. 
"Oh, Kate 1" said I, as 1 kissed her "Are 
you sure you love him?" 
She laughed softly, and pulled my ears 
in her old gay fashion. • ■ 
"You dear, foolish puss! T know how 
you have worried your silly head about me. 
Did you think I would wear my heart on 
my sleeve ?" , , 
"But the wanned over affections, Kate ?" 
"Are all I want, dear. He says," said 
she musingly, "that he has loved me ever 
since that Sunday, You remember the 
day we wore those little hats wo made ? 
And the funniest part of it is, that my hat 
first attracted his attention, t.t Was so 
simple, and yet pretty." ■ v 
"Then, of course, after the hat he looked 
at the face," said I. "I believe him ; Kate, 
I am sure he is worthy of you." ■ . . 
, They were married in the fall, Arthur 
Stanly and my sister Kate, and 1 assure 
you that she, in her prosperity, has not 
forgotten us. ,, 
CulUvato One Talent. 
Due talent, well cultivated,deepened and 
enlarged, is worth a hundred shallow facul 
ties. The first law of success at this day, 
when so many matters are clamoring for at. 
tention, is concentration,to bend all the en- 
ergies to one point, looking neither to the 
right nor to the left. It has been , justly 
said that a great deal of the wisdom of a 
man in this century is shown, in leaving 
things unknown; and a great, deal of his 
practical sense in leaving - thirgs undone. 
"Life is short, art is long." The range of 
human knowledge has increased so enor- 
mously that no brains can grapple with 
it; and the man who would know one thing 
well must have the coyi age to be ignorant 
of a thousand things, however attractive or 
inviting. As with knowledge, so with 
work. The man who would get along mus t 
single but his specialty, and into that must 
pour the whole stream of activity—all the 
energies of his hijnd, his eye his tongue, 
heart and brain. Broad culture and many- 
sidedness are beautiful things to con torn-: 
plate but it, is narrow-edged njen—Jtho men 
of single and intense, purpose, who . steel 
thejr souls against all things else—who acr 
complish the hard work of the world, and 
\yho are everywhere in demand when hard 
work is to be done.. ... . . . _ 
Disappointkd,—Last evening, just, be- 
fore sundown, a gcritlenihn who was sitting 
by Jus window on North B street, casually 
remarked 
"There goes the woman that George 
Brqwn's dead gone on." 
His wife, who .was in the back room 
getting supper ready, dropped a plate on 
the .floor, stmnbled over the baby, and ran 
like a quarter-horse, to the window with: 
'.'Where,: where? tell me quick I" 
"The ope with the long cloak—just at 
thg corner." 
Then the woman at the wjndow said in 
tones of deep disgust; 
"Why, Uiot's, Browp's wifcj' , 
, ."Y'es, exactly," remarked the brutal 
husband, qu.ietly. 
. Then the disappointed woman went 
back and got the supper ready, but her 
usually sweet disposition was soured for 
the entire evening.. 
If it took coffee so long to settle as it 
does men, a great many of us would drink 
water. 
Unrequited Love. 
The following brief but thrilling story 
will more than repay perusal; i . i 
. ('anillle wps a scrub girl in a largo hotel 
in Paris. She loved Pierre, a yound Gas- 
con who blacked the boots of the guests. 
Pierre did not know this. Often she stood 
at the head of the back stairs and watched 
him scraping the mud from the shoes and 
hnnuning softly to himself the song that 
he had heard when a boy. There was no 
hydrant in the little hallway where Pierre 
had his office, and often, when the rush of 
travelers w as great, Pierre whohl have hard 
work to furnish enough saliva to properly 
moisten the blacking. At these, times, 
when he bad gone to borrow a e.hew of to- 
bacco from Fouchcry, the night clerk, 
Camillc would run quickly down stairs 
and spit in tho blacking box. "I will save 
Eierre'a litngst" she would say to herself, 
and perhaps he will know of my love." 
Then she would go, back to her, scrubbing 
again. .'Always sluj thought of Pierre. 
Like Hcloise, her love brought misfortune. 
One day she was at work in the fourth 
story of the hotel cleaning a window-sill. 
Uncopspiously she kept scrubbing away at 
the same plage. rI,isette, the boss cbaim- 
.bcrmaid,' came along. She did not like 
Oamille, because the latter had once charg- 
ed her With wearing stiipcd stockings af- 
ter they had gone out of fashion. 
"What arc you doing ?'' said Lisettc. 
"I am scrubbing," answered Camille. 
. "I should remark," said Lisettc, with a 
brutal laugh. "See, you have worn tho 
paint off that window-sill. What will the 
landlady say when I tell her of this?" 
Then she passed on. , ....... 
A big fear slowly rolled down Camille's 
nose.. "I shall have to . pay for painting 
that window-sill," she said sadly; "and it 
will take half my dot. Pierre, is too proud 
to marry a pcqnyless girl. O how I suffer." 
;... She was sadly silent all day, and seemed 
in a bewildered state, even declining to 
look at a fashion magazino.which Filino, a 
second floor ehambermaid who loved Ca- 
mille dearly, had found in one of the 
boarder's rooms. 
The .next morning, Camille was at the 
head ol the.bsick stairs looking at Pierre 
as he cleaned the boots. Presently Lisette 
came into the hallway where ho was seat, 
ed and began talking to him. Camille 
leaned eagerly over the banisters to catch 
their words,, but could bear nothing but a 
confused murmur. Presently Pierre be- 
came demonstrative and attempted to kiss 
Lisette. She struggled coyly for a little 
while, but at last became passive. Just as 
his lips were about to touch hers something 
came swiftly through the air and felled 
them to the floor. 
Camille had fldlen over the banisters. 
The Pretty Buck Hair. 
False hair having come to be recognized 
as a necessity of the modern female exist- 
once, it maybe, of,.intfgest to know how 
this constantly increasing want is supplied. 
Let the Scientific American relate tho secret, 
which it, docs as follows; 
Live hair (bought on foot to use the 
technical term of the trade), constitutes 
but a vej-y small per contage of the stock 
in market, as there are few who. wish to 
part witji their iocks for money, and those 
who have superfluous locks to spare grow 
fewer and fewer year after year. When 
second-hand tresses were needed merely to 
furnish wigs tor a few elderly ladies, ageutH 
found go difliciilty in securing a anfliciencv 
among the peasant maids of Auvergneand 
Brittany. The present demand, however, 
greatly exceeds the supply, and it is as- 
serted that Paris alone uses more than all 
the available, crop in France, and that 
Marseilles (the great centre of tiaffic in 
hair) .deals with Spain, tho Orient, and tho 
two Sicilies tor forty tons a year of dark 
hair, of which she makes Go.000 chignons 
annually., Under the name of "dead hair" 
are classed the "combings'! which; thrifty 
servant girls save up and soil, the clippipgs 
of barber-shops, faded, curls, worn out 
switches, etc. The scavengers of, every 
pity, both at home and abroad, value, nothr 
ing short of a silver spoon among the re- 
lusc so much as a snarl of cqmbjngs, how- 
ever dirty,, as it will find a ready sale. 
Such findings arc afterward washed with 
bran and potash, carded, sifted,.,classed 
and sorted, pnd then made into, cheap 
Irqpt, curls, putt's and chignons that .abound 
in the market, Much of tfl is .enters..into 
tjie cheaper grades of the .850,000,000 "pier 
ces" annually made in France, of which 
enormous trade .England is said to be. the. 
best, customer, and America almost as good. 
Late reports of the commerce of Swatow, 
China, show that a large export trade in 
".dead'^hnir, gathered in the stalls of bar- 
bers, sprang up in 1873, during which year 
18,800 pounds were .exported , to Europe, 
In 1875 the exports of this refuse arose to 
131,000 pounds, with a commercial value 
of over $25,000. It is an undouhtcd fact, 
too, that pauper corpses are often despoiled- 
of their hair to meet thip same demand of 
an .increasing commerce. Those,, then, 
whq sport other than their own natural 
locks, pan neyer b.e sure whether these are. 
redolent of the sepulchre, the gutter, or 
the servant girl's comb. 
A sleeper ip one who sleeps; a sleeper iq 
also a place where a sleeper can sleep, and. 
a sleeper is, too, a,thing over which rura\ 
the sleeper.in which the sleeper sleeps;, i'* 
that the sleeper in .the sleeper aleepa wjhiae 
the sleeper runs on, as well as spmetinioa 
leaps off the track— TU/f and Wfidom. 
(South liBud Kvmilug Itrglstar.) 
When certain powers <re claimed for an 
article,, and everybody testifies that ft does 
more than is claimed for it, to pain say ftp 
worth is useless. This is the subsranee of 
the St. Jacobs Oil record. 
> 
Old Cosmowealth. 
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LAST WEEK'S ELECTION, 
Thronehcut the SUte genemlly the 
old cfficere have teen re-elcoted, and 
where the old ours wore not elected to 
the county cfficep, the people made 
good Belections of mw men. We do 
not regard the choosing of those Aleot- 
cd, as a victory to either readjusters or 
fuLderF,bnt simply a victory of common 
sence over partiznn tolly. Not being 
political offices, there was no political 
significance in the selections made, for 
in some counties to one county office 
a funder would bo elected by a large 
majority and to auolhor county office a 
readjusler would be elected by a simu- 
lar majority. Those who songht to 
make the selection of county officers u 
political question in this oonoty failed, 
as they ought. The wisdom of the 
public choice shows Ibis, and shows 
clearly public condemnation of such 
conduct. 
In all countries under the sun, where 
nn elective system prevails, there are 
always discontented spirits, who con- 
stantly want to tinker at the prevailing 
order of things, no matter how honest- 
ly, justly and equitably public aflairs 
are admistered by those in place. This I 
is not done in expectation so much of' 
improvement,as the advancement of the 
perxcnal welfare of the discontented 
tinkers. But the people have turned 
again in disgust from these persons, 
and seeking the public good only, have 
declared in emphatic language that it 
is alwsys safest to let well enonph nloue: 
that to discard county cfficei s who have 
been faithful to every trust and ob- 
served the law strictly in their transac- 
tions, would te an act of ridiculous 
folly. If left to tbemaelves the people 
will find the right path. But they are 
sometimes mistified and confused by 
political demagogues and unscrupulous 
wonld-be-leadere. 
SPLITS. 
These are the days of "splils," as ap- 
plied to parlies—or at least one of 
them—the Republicar. Splits are ua- 
ualy followed by a crash. A split wall 
shows just a small crack, which widens 
as time passer, until some morning's 
examination reveals a great fissure. 
Then transverse cracks appear, small 
at first, but they widen from day to 
day, until,when perhaps loast expected, 
there is a crash and the whole wall has 
tumbled into ruin and lies a mass of 
rubbish. 
At present this picture is true of the 
republican party. Retribalion for past 
misdeeds is now demanded by the peo 
pie of this great country, and tho pen- 
alty of its perfidy, corruptions and 
frauds will be terrible. Remember, 
revolutions do not go backward. 
There is a split in New York, which 
has become a fissure of the first mag- 
nitude. There are two wings to the 
Republican party, not only iu New 
York, but Pennsylvania, Illinois, etc., 
and the whole party is toppling to its 
base. 
"The cohesion of public plunder" is 
all that remains to cement (for a time) 
the broken fragments, and a natidnal 
victory by the Demoorata wonld scatter 
the fragments like the whirlwind does 
the dust of tho road on a gusty day 
iluring a summer drontb. 
In New York the administration 
party is lead by Judge Robertson, and 
are called "half-breeds." The stalwart 
faction, the imperial third-termers, are 
lead by Koscoo Coukliug. At present 
tho eyes of the country are turned to- 
ward Albany, for a gigantic struggle is 
about to join there for supremacy be- 
tween these factions. Coukling is trying 
to regain that which be recklessly and 
petulently threw away a couple of 
weeks ago—the place of U. S. Senator. 
In the complications which have grown 
out of this strife, Coukling, in his mad- 
ness and fury, has even quarreled with 
Vice President Arthur, a puppet be 
set up at Chicago, which was a oonces- 
sion to Coukling by the Republican 
National Convention as a balm for the 
wound of Grant's defeat. 
Mr. Conklmg is smart, but he is not 
great—at least not great as greatness 
used to he defined when Clay, Webster, 
Calboun, Beuton, Douglas, etc., were 
in the American Seuate. He is a poli- 
tician; he has set up and madages a 
machine. In other words he is for 
Coukling, first and last, and does not 
care for anything but party supremacy, 
and Coukling on the topmost wave. 
Beginning to be estimated at bis true 
value by the people of New York, be 
will have diffioalty in getting back to 
tbs Senate, if he sucoeeds at all, But 
in the bitter fight he is making, like 
many other smaller leaders, he has bis 
ardent supporters who will stick to the 
est, and just here is where the "split" 
ximes in. Tho old story of a straggle 
for siipromaoy in a corrupt party—a 
.druggie between leaders—is repeated. 
Coukling is the embodiment of the 
Republican faction at enmity with Gar- 
deld and bis administration. Blaiue 
is a part of that administration. Conk- 
ling is for grant in 1884, as be was in 
1880. Rlaine is a candidate for the 
succession to Garfield. 
A split shows itself in Pennsylvania 
not much less conspicuouslj. Tho leg- 
islatareof that Hlate—largely Ropubli- < 
can—passed a resolution of condolence I 
with Conkling and Platt, and suggest- I 
iog very loudly that the U. S. Senators ] 
from that Slate, Messrs. Don Cameron 
and Mitchell, should resign and go 
home. Cameron is a part of the tail 
to the Conk ling kite and a stalwart, a 
third-termer, a Grant man for 1884. , 
But Don wont resign. He too, is a 
politician, not a statesman, and not ex- , 
cessively smart. He gained bis place be- 
cause he was Simon Cameron's son* ( 
and not because of merit. As a "son 
of his father," he was privy to all of the ] 
diabolerie by which old Simon extended | 
his power, and he took lessons from i 
the "old man" in the great art of "ma- 
nipulating the wires." The fissure in 
Pennsylvania is a beautifnl one, and is 
not quite so perpendicular as that of 
New York, but has cracks running in 
varions directions. There will bo a 
splendid break up iu tho Key Stone 
State. 
In Illinois and in fact all around and 
acrosB and through the Republican 
States, there is an epidemio of erncks, 
scars and fissures. 
There is n fight going on between the 
administration and the imperialist 
wings of tho Republican party, wbicbis 
growing into a general engagement all 
along the line, and the reserve forces in 
the out-lying provinces—notably the 
Southern States—will sooner or later 
bo brought into the confliot. Lst the 
war go on—"war to the knife, and the 
knife to the hilt." There is more bit- 
lernesa now between these contending 
factions than has been shown in the 
past between the two great parties— 
bitter as it has been. Soon the cohesion 
of patronage and public plunder will 
lase its power to hold them together 
even in the semblance of political ac- 
cord. Mr. Garfield having patronage 
to bestow, will hold a nominal authori- 
ty as the head of the Republican parly. 
As the days of his official tenure wane 
this will become weaker and weaker^ 
uutil near tho close exhaustion will 
break it up. Then the struggle of 18S4 
will wind up the tragic drama in a 
sweeping Damooratic national victory, 
and the Republican party will sink out 
of sight and be no longer an impor- 
tant dement in American politics. 
Without a disliotivo priiciple, it must 
enter the next national contest with 
but ^single device upon its banner— 
opposition to the Democracy. This will 
bo found too frail a structure to carry 
it through the caajp3;gn of that year. 
The granite column of the strong, 
determined and united Democracy 
stands out in bold relief against this 
death-bed picture of the Republica 
party. To it the people will rally, as of 
old, as tho hope of American liberty ; 
as the anchor cast out in the flood-tide 
of tho sea of corruption which has 
marked the course of Radicalism, to- 
bring the country to a halt, and save to 
the people that liberty which has been 
so seriously imperilled, and which will 
not be safe until the Democracy again 
assume the government of this great 
Republic. Upon its firm support, upon 
its broad and honest shoulders, must 
rest the destinies of this country for 
years to come. Otherwise there is a 
dark political future before us. In 1884 
the power must be wrested from the 
present hands, or the blackness of despo- 
tism will settle for ages over this fair 
laud. 
Throughout the conntry the Demo- 
cratic hosts are marshaling, and there 
will not be a crack or seam in the col- 
umn when the bugle sound breaks up- 
on the air, calling to action in 1884. 
The conflict upon oar side must be 
bold, aggressive and determined. Ere 
the fight is joined the enemy will be 
but a mob. Yet there must be no un- 
derestimation of their stiecgth. No de~ 
pendouco upon chance. But begin- 
ning now, let our forces be re-organ- 
ized, thoroughly drilled and deciplined, 
and when the hour strikes let every 
patroit move forward in solid column 
forgetting all else but his country and 
vietorv, and the liberty of the people 
will be safe. There must be no local 
divisions either. We must know our 
men. Let every one take his choice, 
and bo classed as a Democrat or Ee- 
publioan. In the Democracy there 
must be no split. 
When the Fifth Regiment was in 
Boston at the Bunker Hill oenteunial 
the citizens of Cbarlestown were 
greatly surprised and . delight- 
ed to find on the morning of the 
celebration day on exquisite ooat-of- 
arms of Maryland, wrought in flowers, 
decorating the monument to the Union 
soldiers and sailors of Massachusetts, 
and a floral insoriptioa showing that it 
was laid thereby the Maryland soldiers 
in honor of the brave men who bad 
fallen iu the defense of the Union. The 
Fifth Regiment had marchefl at day- 
break and laid that tribute on the rnon- 
umeut—a beautiful action and highly 
appreciated by Boston. The Boston 
Knights Templar, on their visit to 
Richmond, last week, formed in hollow 
square around the monument of Stone- 
wall Jackson, and with heads uncov- 
ered stood while a memorial overture 
was played by the band, and then laid 
at the base of the statue a rich wreath 
of flowers and greenery. The North 
and South are near to each other in 
.friendliness and mutual respect—if the 
politioiaus would only let the feeling 
find expression.--j9a/JH?iore Gazelle. 
And whilst some persons are so fool- 
ish es to abuse and malign secret 
societies—especially Masonry and Odd 
Fellowship—yet the secret societies are 
doing more to restore good feeling 
throughout this lately divided oonntry, 
than all other agenoiee combined.— 
Ed. 
THE POSTAL CARD CASE. ® ] 
John Carmiobael of Loudonn county, < 
who was arrested for Bonding a postal I 
card several weeks ago to Senator 
Vance, on which was written, "Please ^ 
send roe your epeeob on that ——- dog, ' 
Muhone," was before United States , 
Commissioner Fowler, in Alexandria, , 
Wednesday, and after examination was I 
held for the United grand jury for vio- 
lation of the statute.0, which prohibit I 
the sending of scurrilous matter ■ 
through the mails. The bail was 
promptly furnished. This case will no ( 
doubt attract a good deal of attention , 
when it comes on to be heard. There 
will be found back of the prosecution 
sonlle disclosures which have a political 
signifioance. We can all afford to wail- 
Gen. Mahone's harpies do not perse- 
oute. Ob, no 1 
But Carmicbael can stand it, and so 
can we all. The developments will 
make the case interesting reading, bye- 
and-bye. 
Tho "people" of Frederick counly 
don't seem to be afraid to tfust Col. 
Jim Rielly—notwithstanding Mr. Au- 
ditor Massey's public letter charging 
him with being a defaulter to the State. 
If Jim wasn't even before with all con- 
cerned, he is now, and if his accounts 
with the Auditor were unsettled they 
have doubtless been settled before this 
time as to dollars and cents, but the 
afterpiece will come on when the "head 
punching" begins. 
It is very uoticablo that the ooer 
cion bill passed by the British Parlia 
inent don't coerce. Coercion is just 
one of those things which is generally 
difficult to carry through. 
Personal Mentions. 
Judge Hugh Sheffey, of Virginia, 
registered at the Qirard House, New 
York, Wednesday. 
Gen. B. F. Butler and Gen. Roger 
A. Pryor are about to form a law part- 
nership. 
Mr. William Ott, one of Napoleon's 
soldiers at Leipaic and Waterloo, died 
at Watertown, Wis., on Tuesday, aged 
91 years. 
Mr. G. W. Harrison, of Philadel- 
phia, has been directed by the Gov- 
ernor of Pennsylvania to go to England 
and assist in preparing to remove the 
remains of Wro. Penn to Philadelphia. 
A massive monument to ex-Senator 
Chandler has just been completed at 
the Hallowell Quarries, Kennebeo, Ms., 
and will be sent to Ddtroit. The shaft 
weighs more than thirty tons. 
Es-Gov. Yonng, of Ohio, is quoted 
ns saying that "Gen. Grant receives 
$10,000 as president of the United 
States National Bank," which was or- 
ganized recently iu New York. 
Rt. Rev. J. J. Keaue, D. D., Bishop 
of the Richmond Diocese, whose rap- 
idly-failing sight was noticed in the 
Qiizette a few days ago, returned to 
this city from New York Friday night, 
where be had been to consult a promi- 
nent oculist. The bishop, who bad 
been informed by his physicians that 
be was threatened with total blindness, 
and must rest from all kinds of study 
for one year, returns somewhat en- 
couraged. The New York physician 
informed him that a three month's rest 
would probably restore his failing 
sight.—Alexandria (Va.) Gazelle. 
• ' ■ —^ - 
As in Alexandria, so in Norfolk and 
Lyuobbukg, all the opponents of De- 
mocracy, no matter by what different 
names they may be called, have united 
their forces, and hope, by concentrated 
action, to accomplish what soperately 
they would not be silly enough to at- 
tempt. There are really but two par- 
ties here, or in any portion of thr State, 
the democratic and radical, and though 
the latter may attempt to dissemble it- 
self in the garb of independents, liber- 
als, Mahoni'es, temperance men, or 
any other of the numerous' masks it 
may adopt for the occasion, the dis- 
guise is always so necessarily transpar- 
ent that it is seeu through at once. 
The straight oat democratic ticket is 
the one to be voted by every man who 
is oppoced to radicalism, and a defeat 
of that ticket, or its election by a close 
vote, will be looked upon everywhere 
as a radical gain —Alexandria Gazette. 
Ex-Secretary of the Interior Schurz, 
whose controversey with Senators 
Dawes and Hoar over the Ponca In- 
dian question is famous, has now got- 
ten those gentlemen at a decided dis- 
advantage. He has a new paper. Hav- 
ing left an inexhaustible number of 
state papers bearing on the great ques- 
tion as to whether a Pom chief fired at 
a white man, or the white man fired at 
the Ponca chief, the ex-Secretary will 
have no difficulty on dull news days in 
finding material for a column or two 
philippic against the Massachusetts 
philantbropists in general and Senator 
Dawes in particular. Dawes, however, 
has a fertile imagination, and if Mr. 
Sohruz don't have a care be will find 
himself the hero of a first-class Indian 
outrage sensation. Dawes is great on 
outrages—especially in the South.— 
Balli. Gazelle. 
The New York Court of Appeals has 
decided that a watch is not jewelry. 
"It is not carried or used as a jewel or 
ornament, but as a time-pieoo or ohro- 
nometer an article of ordinary wear 
by most travelers of every class, and 
of daily and hourly use by all. It is 
useful and necessary to the guest in 
bis hotel as out of it, in the night as in 
the daytime. It is carried for use and 
convenience, and not for ornament." 
The Norfolk Ijandmark says the de- 
gree of LL. D. bos been conferred by 
William and Mary College upon Judge 
Robert W. Hughes. 
NEWS ITEMS. s 
 , * . • 3 FROM BATtUUJAV 8 PAPKH S. % 
It is staled that Mr. Jay Gould has J 
acquired a oonlrolling interest in the . 
M m, his and Lille Rock rai road. 
The grave of Col, Scott will bo watch- j 
ed for some time by men employed for t 
that purpose. I 
The Washington Capital refers to t 
Roscoe Conkliag as "the oiled and curl- { 
ed Assyrian bull of Ulica-" \ 
Slang intrudes even into love affaire. 
She asked, "Am I your little lamb?" j 
and he replied, "Well yon just gam- , 
bol." , 
During the late sesion of Congress t 
five senators resigned their eeats— < 
Messrs. Elaine, Windom, Kirkwood, f 
Conkling and Platt. I 
It is said that Mr. Onnld, the now 1 
collector of the port of Buffalo, first c 
applied the terra "half-breeds" to inde- 1 
pendent Republicans. 
A Pittsburgh dispatch says: In the 1 
United Presbyterian General AsHeiubly ' 
Thursday, Dr. D. W. Carson (not Wil- 
son),of Burgettstown, Pa , was elected 1 
moderator for the enBuiug year. 
An American bridegroom who mar- 
ried an English lady the other day 
gave her a set of diamonds mounted 
in iron pyrites and a flask containing 
a few drops of water and a few grains 
of earth from America. 
Mr. Ashroead. Barllett, the American 
hosb u d of tbeB roness Burdi t "CjuUs . 
will sail on the 1st of June for America. 
He is chairman of an emigration com- 
pany, and bis business here is that of 
making arrangements for bringing to 
this country and settling a large num- 
ber of English, Welsh and Scotch far- 
mers. 
Haoerstown, Md., May 27.—The ju- 
ry this evening rendered a verdict of 
guilty of manslaughter against Alex. 
Thrasher, indicted for the murder of 
Joseph Pratt on the 10th of March last. 
They were out but short time. 
Denver, Col., May 27-—This morn- 
ing's News says that W. H.Canty who 
is sentenced to be hanged at Colorado 
Springs, June 17, for the murder, at 
Buenavista, last April, of Deputy Mar- 
shal Perkins, is a nephew of Ben But- 
ler, and that bis right name is Wm, 
H. Salisbury, ofSulisbnry, Mass. He 
was forced to leave home on account 
of recklessness, and went to California, 
made a fortune in gambling and saloon 
business, bat afterward lost all. He 
came to Colorado three years ago.- 
Since the murder bis friends have been 
doing everything to save him. Massa- 
chusetls lawyers are here working in 
his behalf. 
A Denver dispatch says McDonald 
Lyon, who died there Wednesday night 
from an overdose of morphine, was a 
well-known Chicago mau, having been 
engaged in the brick and tile manufac- 
tnre with A. C. Ducat, of that city. 
The lady aecompanying him is Mrs. A. 
M. Ducat, who eloped with him from 
Chicago. She gave him the morphine 
to ease stomach pains, and she has 
since bis death made three nusaccess- 
ful attempts at suicide. The coroner's 
jury returned a virdict of accidental 
death. 
A dispatch from La Salle, 111., says 
an earthquake shock was distinctly 
felt Thursday night in the mnnufnetur- 
ing quarter, between the bluffs and the 
canal, in the southwestern part of the 
town, and that yesterday evening six 
fissures, nearly two inches wide, run- 
ning nearly parallel northwest and 
southeast for GOO feet in length, were 
disoovered. The walls and fouudations 
of buildings and furnace masonry in D. 
D. Steiger's factory were cracked in 
numerous places, and are estimated to 
have sunk six inches. 
The Woman's Suffrage Association 
continued its session in Boston yester- 
day, discussing resolutions declaring it 
the duty of Congress to submit to the 
people a sixteenth nmeudment to the 
constitution prohibiting the States from 
disfranchising citizens on account of 
sex. After adjCnrUment the members 
repaired to the State House and were 
welcomed by Governor Long. 
Ac Chicago -yesterday morning a 
young German named Henry Graft en- 
tered a saloon and called for a pint of 
whiskey swallowed it. He then bet $5 
with the saloon-keeper that be oonld 
drink a quart of the same liquor with- 
out stopping. He did so ; bat before 
he could turn around he dropped to the 
floor and in a few momenta was dead. 
The saloon-keeper was held for the ac- 
tion of tho grand jury. 
Cincinnati, May 27.—The Times-Star 
dispatch says advices from Coohrau, 
Ga., report that in Laurens county, 
about 25 miles east of Cochran, Mrs. 
O. Tiny Garrett, wife of a respectable 
farmer, told her daughter to prepare 
dinner. The daughter refused. Then 
Mrs. Garrett said she wonld inform Mr. 
Garrett and he would whip the daugh- 
ter when he came to dinner. A quarrel 
and struggle followed, in which the girl 
used a shot-gun,'firing both barrels, the 
charge from one of which took effect in 
Mrs. Garrett's head, inflicting mortal 
wounds. A litter brother strnok the 
gun, preventing a second shot being ef- 
fective. Mr. Garrett returning, chas- 
tised the daughter so severely that it 
is believed she cannot recover. Both 
mother and daughter are members of 
oburob. 
St. Louis, May 27.—A contract has 
been closed here for an experimental 
BLipme'nt of 30,000 basbels of spring 
wheat from St. Paul to Glasgow, Scos- 
land, by barges, to New Orleans, and 
thence by steamer, at the rate of 28 
oeiits per bushel. If this shipment 
proves successful others will follow, 
end they brought 19,240 ; five by Mon- i 
archint sold for $2,000, two by Virgil | 
went for $4,200, two representing the | 
great Ten Broeck passed under the < 
hammer agggregating only $810, and i 
lastly a Bavwood and a King Lear de 
dined to $100 each. The average on i 
fillies was a fraction over $400, the full 
amount for twenty of these disposed of 
being $8,025. Thus $26,076 was the 
entire sum for the tbirtb-eight head 
disposed of. Most of the purchases 
were by Col. Brace for James B. Keene. 
London, May 27—A strong feeling 
from all parts of the conntry having 
manifested itself in favor of raitung a 
memorial to perpetnate the memory of 
the Earl of Beacoufield a commilte, 
consisting of all the prominent Con- 
seavitives and many noblemen, hrs 
been formed for that purpose. At a 
preliminary meeting the committee re- 
soLed that the memorial should com- 
prise a statue of the earl, to be erected 
in London, and that an executive com- 
mittee be appointed to receive sub- 
scriptions. 
Knoxville, Tbnn, May 27.—A sneci- 
nl dispatch to the Tribune from Bris- 
tol save: Jim Bailer shot and killed 
Alex Oaborne and the two Ryner broth- 
ers, and mortally wounded another 
man, whose name isauknowo, at Oa 
home's ford, Scott county, Va., and Jim 
Stapletou killed Sam Killgore with a 
knife at Niokelsville. The difficulties 
are supposed to have grown out of the 
manicipal elections. 
WHAT MONDAYS PAPERS SAT. 
Gen. Grant soiled from Mexico for 
New Orleans on Sunday night last. 
Gen. Harlbnrt, the newly appointed 
minister to Peru, has accepted, and 
will leave New York on the 30th of 
June for his new post. 
The graduates of the preparatory 
department of Howard University in- 
cluding Jas. E. Damby, of Baltimore, 
and Charles C. Johnson, of Culpeper 
Court House, Va. 
Mr. James Gordon Bennett is again 
reported engaged to be married. The 
young lady mentioned this time—by 
the London World—is Mile Bonaparte, 
daughter of Pierre Bonaparte, who 
has resided nearly nil his life in retire- 
ment in the south of France. 
Queen Victoria has taken possession 
of the pet peacocks which Lord Bea- 
consfiald kept at Hugheuden. When 
the gorgeous birds arrived at Windsor 
the Queen, her daughter Beatrice and 
her son Leopold drove to the aviary to 
give them courteous welcome. 
Capt. Ralph E. Hervetson, who died 
in Charleston, S. C.. the other day, is 
mentioned by tho ' News and Courier" 
as ''the hero of the battle of the team- 
sters." It is stated that during Lee's 
retreat from Gettysburg, Capt. Hor- 
votson gathered together a number of 
teamsters and successfully resisted an 
attack of Bnford's cavalry. 
The census bureau will add next 
week to their recent interesting bulle- 
tins one showing the product and in- 
crease of the oeieals of the country — 
The chief of the bureau states that the 
acreage of land in cereals is about one 
hundred aud eighteen and a half mil- 
lions. This includes Indian corn, 
wheat, rye, barley and buckwheat. The 
increase in Indian corn is especially re- 
markable. 
. A special from Richmond, Ind, 
says: A ku-klux gang, supposed to be 
from Darke county, Ohio, shot down 
two men in their doorways at night in 
Darke county, and have given Mr. 
Timmons, a farmer, residing near Pal- 
estine, Preble county, Ohio, notice to 
leave on penalty of death, after having 
broken down his doors and destroyed 
bis household goods. They have also 
served a similar notice on Mr. Emeriok, 
living near the same place. 
John Griscoro, of New York, began 
a forty five days' fast at Chicago at 
noon Saturday. Before that hour, in 
company with Dr. Tanner, several re- 
presentative doctors and members of 
the press, ho partook of a hearty meal 
iu the Sherman House. When 12 
o'clock arrived he ceased eating, and 
while the others continued at dinner 
he explained the nature of the fast he 
bad undertaken, which is to be solely 
in the interest of science. He will not 
eat any thing, and will confine bis drink- 
ing solely to pure water. 
Mr. Conkling now suspects that the 
governor of New York is "a traitor 
that is to say, that Gov. Cornell wants 
to be Couling's successor in the Sen- 
ate. Thus Conkling finds himself in 
doubt as to the fidelity of the two 
creatures of the mnobine, a true out- 
come of bis selfish and self-seeking 
management. His blunder, always 
laughable, has now something pitiful 
iu it. It shows the folly of building up 
a personal party on the basis of self- 
interest. Conkling has great abilities, 
but an arrogance and vanity that are 
astounding. He has no friends, but 
only "slaves aud enemies he accepts 
no advice, but demands obedience. 
His fall seems assured.—Baltimore 
Gazelle. , 
Chicago, May 28.—The half-decom; 
posed remains of a man were discover- 
ed in the woods at a point a mile north 
of Wiunetka. Tne head had been 
severed from the trunk as if by an axe, 
and the body was jammed into the 
thicket and covered with nnderbrash. 
There is every indication that the man 
was murdered. Some two months ago 
a man's bead was found on the beach 
nearly opposite the spot where the 
headless body was disoovered, and it 
was supposed to be that of a ship- 
wrecked man. There is no clue to the 
> identity of the murdered man. 
' Special deputy United States oolleo- 
■ tor W. S. Gravely reports that he has 
amounting to perhaps a million baaholB. ' jugt returned from an expedition into 
Philadelphia, May 27.—William L. 
Drane, general superintendent of the 
Ledger, died suddenly this morning at 
the age of 72 years. Mr. Drane was 
one of the best known man in jonrnal- 
ism in this city. He was the founder 
of the Iranscript, the first penny paper 
iu Philadelphia, which was ultimately 
merged into the Ledger. 
Louisvillb, Ky., May 27,—The an- 
nual sale of yearlings yesterday at 
Freakness farm, owned by M. H. San- 
ford. near Lexington, resulted in the 
sale of thirty-eight bead of the get of 
Virgil, Glenelg, Monarchist, Ton 
Broeck and other good sires. Eighteen 
colts sold for $17,050, the average 
price per head being $947. Of these 
eighteen (here wore seven by Glenelg, 
Patriot county, Va., where he captured 
five moonshine establishments, togeth- 
er with all their appurtenances, 
amounting to several tbonsand gallons 
of beer, a large number of mash tubs 
and copper stills. Other like estab- 
lisbmenta were found, whose appurten- 
anoes had been deserted by the occu- 
pants. No arrests were made, but 
warrants have been issued for four of 
the moonshiners, who are known to the 
officers. 
The Tammany committee on organ- 
ization, Mr. John Kelly, chairman, 
held a meeting Saturlay evening, at 
which resolnlioea were unanimouely 
adopted to the effect that the interests 
of the democratic party and the wel- 
fare of the people are to no extent con- 
cerned in the defeat or snceess of any 
particular faction of the republican 
party in the oonloet now pending in 
the State Legiflature, and that self-re 
apect and loyalty to the principles and 
traditions of democracy forbid anyalii- o 
ance or co-operation with either stai- ti 
warts or half breeds, as they respec- ti 
lively designate themselves and each a 
other," and rrqneeting the democratic ti 
representatives in the Legielature to {, 
nominate and support for the vacsnt r 
United States senatorsbii s men "who t 
arc the avowed and incorruptible expo- a 
nents of the distinctive and essential a 
principles of the democratic party." b 
The council of the Protestant Epia- ( 
copal Oburcb of Virginia which was in 1 
session at Danville, last week, adjnnrn- s 
ed on Saturday, to meet in Norfolk i 
next year. 1 
The report of the Oommittee on i 
Canons was recommitted entirely to c 
Committee for consideration at the c 
next Council. The report of Commit- t 
tee on the State of the Church shows f 
great prosperity throughout the Dio i 
cese, tho contributions for the last year t 
being $100,000, more thin for the year ( 
previous. < 
LATEST. ' 
Arrests of land leaguers continue in ! 
Ireland. 
Tho latest advices from Albany in- | 
dicate the defeat of Conkling and Plait | 
for re-election as U. S. Senators. 
The Democrats of the New York 
Legislature hove nominated State Sen- 
ator Jacobs and ex U. S. Senator Ker- ' 
nan, as a candidates for the U. S. Son- ' 
ate. ^ 
A serious accident oconred to the 
fast mail train from New York to Phil- j 
adelpbia on Monday evening, by run- , 
ning into an open switch. Two per- , 
sons were killed and a large number | 
of others injured, some seriously. 
John Euricb, an ex-policeman and , 
ex-saloonkeeper, at Indianapolie, whose , 
wife bad applied for a divorce, shot i 
her and her father yesterday, and then , 
shot himself. Euricb has since died. 
Mrs. Eurich's condition is critical bat 
she will probably recover. Her father 
was but slightly wounded. 
At Bridgeport, Ala., Sunday, a ( 
trump named Mehou, while bathing 
with some young men, became angry 
because they spattered him with mud, 
and, getting his knife, ho out William 
Copeland in the neck, causing instant 
deat h. The trump was arrested, bound 
and put in jail, and while there be was 
shot through the head and killed by 
Sam Reese, a cousin of Copeland. 
Reese escaped. 
The Mahone Convention at Rich- 
mond.—Richmond, Va., May 30.—Sev- 
eral prouiinent readjusler leaders have 
arrived in the eii.y to discuss the "sit- 
uation" and count noses for the con- 
vention. It is stated iu well-informed 
circles that Mahone will allow his name 
to be used as a candidate for the readjus- 
ler gubernatorial nomination in certain 
contingencies, one of which is believed 
to be any manifestatiou of serious dis- 
cord among the readjustcr leaders. In 
that case it is thought that his name 
will be offered to the convention to 
heal all discord and settle all the dif- 
ferences among the leading men who 
are claimants tor the nomiuatioa. It 
is hardly likely, however, that if Ma- 
hone pnrsues this course he will follow 
the example of the New York Senators 
and resign his seat in the Senate. 
A Terrible Disaster—A terrible 
disaster ocoured near London,Outerio, 
last week. The steamer Victoria had 
gone out in the morning of the 24th 
of May with about 600 excursionists on 
board. In the evening when return- 
ing fhe boat from some cause suddenly 
collapsed like an egg shell and became a 
total wreck, level with tho water edge. 
All of the passengers were plunged in- 
to the water and over 200 were drown- 
ed. Tho most heart-rending scenes 
occurred. Among the lost were a large 
number cf the most influential and 
wealthy citizens of that part of the 
Dominion. London is in monrning 
and business suspended. 
A Great Sale of Thorodgiibbed 
YEARLiNGs.-The annual sale of thorough 
bred yearlings bred by Mr. A.J.Al- 
exander, at Woodburn, near Lexing- 
ton, Ky., took place Wednesday, aud 
it proved to be the most successful yet 
held by that gentleman. There was a 
largo attendence. There were thirty- 
five yearlings in the catalogue, which 
realized a total of $35,750. Out of 
that total sixteen head were the get of 
King Alfonso, and they carried off" the 
honors, which is not surprising after 
the running shown by the family both 
in England and this country. Of the 
sixteen sold six were colts, they aver- 
aging $2,976 each, and ten fillies which 
averaged $718 each. The largest buy- 
er was J. R. Keene, of New York, 
who paid $6G50 tor a brother of Fox- 
ball. Mr. G. L. Lorillard was also a 
large buyer,and paid $2750 for a colt by 
King Alfonso, out of Spendthrift's dam. 
He also pajd $2,000 for the colt by Pat 
Malloy, out of Magenta, the dam of tho 
famous Duke of Magenta. Iu fact, the 
Pat Malloys sold better than expected, 
ten colts realizing an average of $649 
each, p.nd six fillies $440 each. Three 
colts by Lisbon were also sold at an 
average of 625. Mr. James Kelly, of 
New York, paid $725 for one of these 
and also $1,050 for the colt by King 
0 -Alfonso, out of Bonita, by Lexington, 
out'of Banner, the dam of Annie Bush. 
Given up by Doctors.—"Is it possible 
1 that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work, and 
cured by so simple a remedy?" "I assure 
you it is true that he is entirely cured, and 
I with nothing but Hop Bitters; and only 
, ten days ago his doctors gave him up and 
! said he must die 1" 
"Wel-a-dayl That is remarkable! I will 
WASHINGTON. 
The Story of Elaine's Complicity in 
the Star-Route Swindles Denied. 
Washington, May 27.—The nationel - 
capital set-ms just now to be given over 
to scandaK These reports ate, in fact, 
he outcropping of the fierce personal 
nd faction divisions in the ranks of 
the Republican party, and must, there- 
fore, be received cum grano salis. I 
eceived information some time ago 
that a campaign of personal alander 
gainst Secretary Blame sad probably 
lso President Garfield was abont to- 
e initiated by the adherents of Mr.-' 
Conkling. This impending war has at 
last been openly begun by a direct per- . 
onal attack on Mr. Blaine in a Wash- 
ington dispatch to the New York Sun. 
The dispatch aoonsea Mr. Blaine of be- 
ng mixed up in the star-route awih- 
(11 es. The attack, it is announced, ia 
only the forerunner of others that are 
o come. The affair naturally makes 
a sensation. The enemies of Blaine 
nsist that there is proof positive of the 
ruth of these statements. On the 
other band Mr, James, the Postmas- 
ter General, and the Attorney Gener- 
al, who have been in charge of the star- 
route fraud investigation, both deny 
in the most emphatic manner that Mr. 
Blaiue is in anywise implicated ia 
these frauds. They are iu a position 
to know the truth, and Mr. MaoVeagh 
is not a man to whitewash anybody. 
WAsniNoroN.May 29.—Gen. Mahone 
went to Riobmond this morning and 
will remain until the readjusler con- 
vention shall adjourn. He is not a 
dolegaje to the convention, but bis su- 
preme influence in the councils of bia 
followers will be exerted to compose 
differences and possible disseDBioDB, 
and be is hopeful that the session of 
the convention will be brief and bar- - 
monious, and that a ticket for State 
officers will be presented certain to call 
out the whole strength of his party. 
Gen. Mahone has given no token here 
of bis preference among bis oandidateB 
for the governorship. The recent vis- 
it of Col. Cameron, during which be 
and Mahone bad a long talk, evident- 
ly devoted to serious and confidential 
discnasion, is declared by friends of 
of both Mahone and Cameron to have 
no significance beyond comparison of 
views as to the prospects of their par- 
ty. Yet it is believed that their well- 
known close personal attachment for 
years past and the outspoken advocacy 
of Cameron by Mahone's immediate 
personal friends are significant of the 
Senator's real preference, provided he 
shall see his way clear to a reconcila- 
tion of Cameron's nomination with the 
best interests of his party. 
READJUBTEB RIVALS. 
P. Cameron, State auditor Massey, 
General Groner, of Norfolk, and John 
S. Wise, of Richmond, are active com- 
petitors for the gubernatorial nomina- 
tion. Col. Cameron has nearly if not 
quite half the convention instructed 
for him. Massey has a large number 
of instructed dalogates. Mr. Wise baa 
a flattering support, and Gen. Groner 
has tho delegates from Norfolk and 
fbo adjacent counties. Sharp compe- 
tition in the primaries has developed 
much persona! feelingamongtbefrienda 
of the candidates, aud Gen. Mahone is 
represented, notwithstanding he hopes 
to the contrary, to feel some anxiety 
lest bitter fends should be the outcome 
of this active rivalrv. 
biddlebergeb POSSIBLE COMPROMISE. 
go this day and get some for my poor George 
—I know hops are good."—Halem Post. 
Out of the conflicting aspiratioca 
and consequent possible dissensiops 
of the rival readjusler candidates for 
tho governorship comes the sugges- 
tion of the name oi Riddloberger as 
a visible panacea for the perplexity of 
the readjusters. Well-infoitned Vir- 
ginians of both parties confidently pre- 
dict Riddleberger's nomination on an 
early ballot after the lines shall have 
been firmly drawn among the stalwart 
friends of the present candidates, and 
when it shall have been demonstrated 
that none of them can be nominated. 
It ia assumed by those friendly to his 
candidacy that his popularity has been 
abundantly demonstrated by his unin- 
terrupted successes as a candidate, be- 
fore the people, and by the enthusi- 
asm which he always awakened when 
canvassing; that as a pioneer among 
readjusters be can command the fullest 
possible popular support among such 
of bis party as consider the State debt 
the supreme question in Virginia poli- 
tics, and that his indorsement by the 
republican senatorial caucus here leaves 
no possible room for doubt as to the 
attitude of the administration acd 
northern republicans towards his fight 
in Virginia, should be be the readjus- 
ler candidate. These combined infla- 
ences and arguments, it is asserted, 
will give Riddleberger bis nomination, 
even against his well-known wishes, 
after the manner of a cyclone of en- 
thusiasm sucn as struck the democrat, 
io convention at Ginoiunati in behalf 
of Hancock. 
ON THE OTHER , HAND 
this apparently easv exit from the com- 
plications of the readjusters as to gu- 
bernatorial candidates is menaced with 
difficulties and conditions. Oameron's 
friends scout the idea of Riddleber- 
ger's candidacy for the governorship. 
They say that Cameron and Riddle- 
berger are the closest possible friends: 
that Riddleberger has his senatorsbip 
assured if bis party shall win the Leg- 
islature, which is much more easily 
done than carrying the State ticket 
through, and that Cameron alone of 
the gubernatorial oaudidates is not a 
possible candidate for the Senate, be- 
cause he and Mahone both reside in 
Petersbnrg. They say that both per- 
sonal obligations growing out of long 
and close friendship and palpable mu- 
tual interests of Cameron and Riddle- 
berger will forbid the letter's candida- 
Col. Kuper has been making a pre- 
liminary survey for a railroad route 
from Buchanan via Fincastle westward 
through Craig and Giles counties. He 
is reticent about it. 
   i # i  —— 
Books of subscription have been 
opened to the capital siook of a com- 
pany chartered to bnild a railroad from 
Norfolk to Sewell's Point, Virginia. 
Judge O. T. P. Moore, of the West 
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals, 
has resigned, to take effect June 1, 
General G. S. Meem's barn and sfe: 
hie building was burned yesterday 
morning. The loss is estimated at $3,000; 
insurance abont $2,000. General Meem 
left home yesterday morning and after 
reaobiog Woodstock reoived a telegram 
informing him of bia loss. The causa 
of the fire is not known.—Shenandoah 
Herald, 25th, 
A popular vote on the question 
whether the purchase of spirituons 
liquors, with the exception of wine and 
cider, shall be prohibited, will be takeu 
in North Carolina in August next. 
MAKING WATCHKS. 
Dofertivc Watch (June* nro one of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit, dust and dirt to the 
movement, which soon interferes with the 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, repuring, ifec., and the amount 
thus paid out if applied toward buying a 
good case in the begining, would have 
saved all this trouble and expense. We 
have recently seen a case that meets all 
these requirements, it having been carried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. We refer to JAS. BOSH' Patknt 
STirFKNKu Goi.i) Cask, which has become 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantages over all other watch cases, being 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
over a plate of composition, and we advise 
ail our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they are made. 
I is the only Sttfkicnkd Cask made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints, crown pieces, <fcc., all 
of which are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the JAB. BOSS* Pat- 
tknt STrFFBKRD Goi.d Case, that you may 
learn the difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to be equally ns good. 
For sale by all responsible "jewelers. 
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies 
each case, and don't be persuaded that any 
other make of case is as good. 
■ m 
The Grratkst Bi.kssino.—A simple, 
pure, harmless remedy, that cures every time 
and prevents disease by keeping the blood 
pure, stomach regular, kidney and liver 
active, is the greatest blessing ever oon- 
ferred upon man. Hop Bitters is that 
remedy, and its proprietors arc being bless- 
ed by thousands who have been saved by 
it. Will you try it ? See another column. 
—Eagle. 
' Gon. Joseph E. Johnston will spend the 
summer at Warm Springs, Bath county, 
Virginia. 
Ad" A T=» ITOID. 
At the election in King George county, 
Va., on Thursday last, Wm. S. Brown for 
nearly forty years past clerk of the county 
and circuit courts of that, county, was re- 
elected by a majority of 258 votes over Mr. 
Luther Price, the readjuster nominee. 
M. A. Moore, a leading readjuster of 
Clarke county, Vn., says he will leave the 
party unless it throws Mahono overboard. 
v/i* .ue: .«»ii itiai., ty Kov. Jmuiwh \V. • t«*plicn»on» 
Mr. i hai lfls J. Lauri'Dtto Ml-* Jt un!o A. Uuniou — 
both of Kookingliam. 
Near BtAuuton, on May 10th. at tha raaltUnca of th» 
brtdc 'a paretiU, by Krv. Fat Lor OTTerrell, oi hi. 
Franct* cliun'h. Mr. John F. lleumrr, of Btannton, 
formerly of New Market, Va., to MIm Mary Ann 
Btiea. danirhfer of F.«f. i*h*a 
(truiM tuu iMltnuure hnu.j 
CA-a^rr-ic 
Mofldny, Mny .10, 1BM1. 
Beff Cattlf,—The market liaa Ixten fklrly active to 
•lay, but pticea a.e off '4 per lb. tbo decltue being: on all Ri-adtp;. Tbo average quality »f tbo ofTerimfa 
was umoh bettor than fur Movoral rnoutlin pant, there 
being very lew common (JatUe ainouu them. Moek aalea ranund I'roiu 6 3iWi$0 the extreme flu'urea 
heiutf M K) per pM) lbs. with few aalus at either 
extreme. 
Prices to-day for Bocf Cattle ranged aa follows: 
Best Beeves  1*2 a ffl ♦<> 
Gouerally rated first qnabty..*. 15 ^5 a $0 11 
Madinm or good fair quality  94 87 a f5 Vfi 
Ordiuury thin Bteurs. Oxen and Cows.. f:i 5) a 94 Vfi 
Extreme ranga of prleea   $') 50 a 96 MO 
Most of tbn nnlcs were from ..96 Vfi a $6 02 
Totd receipts for the week 1062 head against 12Sft 
Umi week, and Ii«6 head same time last year. Total 
sales for week 87R head 'ogsinst 077 laat week 
«ud 1053 bead same time last year. 
8WINS.—There is a fnlr aupply of ITogs on the mar- 
k t this week, though soveral hundred Iosh than laat 
week, but the number la fully equal to the demand, 
which is reported gom-rslly as moderate, and in one 
of the yards ua good. The quotations are the Hame aa 
last week. 7*2a8>£ cents. An ivsls this weok 5363 bead 
against 6640 last week and 5310 head same time last 
year. 
Hhkkf ami Lamm.—There is a falling off in tba 
nurolxre, as weli as (n the quality of the offerings tlda 
week, as compHred with last we k. The home de- 
mxnd is not as active an it was then. The nbippiug 
demand from the East absorbs fully half the recuiptH, 
aud but for it trade woul i he exceo'iliigly dull. We quote Sheep at cts. and Lambs at 6»7.V cents 
per lb gross. Arrivals this week 6852 htad agalnHt 
i|634 last week, sad 6903 bead same time lust yesr. 
U Alt Hi SOX H U UU MARKET. ~ 
COHRECTKD BY JOHN. S. LEWIS. 
Judge Wm. Y. Parks, a native of Va., 
died recently in Missouri. 
Thursday AIorultiR, May 80, I SSI. 
Flour—Family $ 6 75^6 00 
do J xtra   4 H0(S)R 00 
do Buper   3 50.a 4 U«l 
Wheat per bushel  1 13(^1 15 
Kye •• "  75(fy 65 
Corn '• M  45® 50 
Oats •• "  35(8) 30 
Irish Potatoes per bushel  6C® 60 
Sweet •• " ••    50®1 00 
Onions *• "  80(21 0d njove** seed •' •*    4 2004 50 Timothy seed •• ••  2 ' 0®2 50 
Flax   75 3) B 
Corn Meal '* " •••••  5i» dJ 60 
Buckwheat per lb  2 
Bacou per lb   08 >3® 00 
Pork •• *•  6 00®6 00 
Lard »• " OR® 09 
Butter" "  16® IS 
F.gge '' doz   05® 10 
Turkeys per If,.,.  0® 10 
Chh-keus '•  2 50®3 0:» 
Pucks " •  2 50®3 (.K) 
Dried Apples per lb  2>;® Ot 
•• Cherries" "   12'^Ho 0# 
•4 Whortleberries per lb  0 »® 01 
*' Peaches "   08® 10 
" Blackberries " "    .. 04® 05 
Wool wa bed ....    25® 85 
" unwashed  20® 25 
Salt per snck    1 00 21 
Plaster per ton  7 ( 0® 6 2ft Hav per ton ®10 
Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!! 
jBrwtisjM.rsr zzz 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
.A. T 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
OLD COMOJTff EALTII 
Thursday Mounino, June 2,1881. 
TKRHS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
TWO DOLLARH A YEAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR FIX MONTHS—IN ADVANOE. 
ADVERTISING HATES: 
1 tnob, one insettion.    $1-00 
1 •• each subsequenf insertion  56 
1 M three mouths...... A  8 00 
1 " six months  %   0 
1 '• one year     J0**® 
9 " one year    16.00 
And II iWt>er Inch for each additional Inch per y»ar. 
cdMinn. 1 year, (BK inches) $ 25 00 
^wmui. one year    I 'O oo 
1BD8, 11.00 per line per year. Professional Cards, 6 lines or less, per year, $5.00. 
Bnaineas Notices in Local. 10 oents per line for each iussrhnn. 
IFOAl. ADTKRTIHING—such as Chancery Or- 
dera. Orders of Publication, and other legal no- 
tices, not exceeding three Inches. $5.00, and the 
attorney will be held responsible for the fee. 
All advortlalng bills due In advance. Yearly adver- tisora di soon tinning before the close of the year, 
will be charged transient rates. 
JW Address all letters or other mail matter to The •Old Commonwealth, Harrisonburg, Va. 
[Entered at the Post-office at Harrisonburg; Va., as 
Second class Matter.] 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
Hymennlal. 
The marriage of Misa Annie M. Patter- 
son, daugter of Dr. H. M. Patterson, of 
this place, to Mr. Stuart P. Limtsey, of 
Bridgewater, Rockingham county, was 
celebrated at the residence of the bride's 
parents, on Wednesday morning last at C 
o'clock. Rev. J. L. Seabrook, of McDow- 
ell, was the officiating minister. 
Immediately after the conclusion "of the 
ceremonies, the happy couple, accompanied 
by Miss Emma Slaven, of this place, and 
Messrs. Robert Loose, Thomas Lindsey, 
aud Samuel Dinkle, of Bridgewater, took 
their departure for the latter place, whence 
they go to Washington. 
Mrs. Lindsey, nee Miss Patterson, is one 
of Highland's most gifted and accom- 
plished daughters, whose place in the so- 
■ cial circle here cannot easily be filled. 
The groom is one of Rockingham's most 
promising citizens, and a rising young 
lawyer of Bridgewater, worthy in every 
respect of the sacred trust. 
Our best wishes attend them for mutual 
happiness and success in life. May their 
pathway ever be smooth and tneir skies 
ever bright, as they lean upon each other's 
heart for strength and courage, and when 
they go down the dim aisles in the dis- 
tance and walk hand in hand on the other 
shore may their brows be crowned with 
the morning-glories of immortality, where 
"stars shall look like worlds of love, and 
this earth bo all a beautiful dream." 
"May Tlinfj who shedB his light o'or all, 
Aud daily doomM somt joy to death. 
O'er them lot years so gently fall. 
TUoy shall not crush one flower beneath, 
\a half in shadea and hall in sun 
This world along Ita path advances, 
Msy that aide which the sun's upon 
Be all that e'er shall meet their glances!" 
Highland Recorder. 
  — 
'Bus Smashed. 
On Saturday last, whilst the omnibus of 
the Revere House was standing at the de- 
pot awaiting the arrival of the train, the 
horses became restless and the driver had 
had some difficulty iu quieting them. As 
the train approached their restlessness in- 
creased, and as it came along side, or nearly 
bo, the horses began plunging and became 
unmanageable. They dashed across the 
track in front of the engine, but did not 
quite clear the track, the locomotive strik- 
ing the hind wheel and end of the 'bus, 
badly smashing it. The driver was knocked 
from his seat and fell under one of the care, 
but scrambled out without injury. The 
jar of the collision knocked the omnibus 
around parallel with the moving cars and 
injured one of the horses. The escape was 
a narrow one, and was an exciting scene 
to those who were present and witnessed 
it. It was fortunate that it was not more 
serious. The omnibus can be repaired, 
aud the injury to the horses was so slight 
as to soon heal. But a serious accident 
was barely escaped. 
Tbe Southern Comedy Company. 
This company of excellent dramatic ar- 
tists opened for a season of several nights 
on Thursday evening last at Masonic Hall, 
and continued Friday and Saturday even- 
ings to good audiences, increased each ev- 
ening. The acting was better than we 
have had here for a long time. The com- 
pany is a first-rate aggregation of dramatic 
talent, and all are so well up in their parts 
that, despite the disadvantages of a small 
and unsuitable hull, their performances 
passed off smoothly and satisfactorily, and 
the members of the troupe have become 
popular favorites. 
The company will open at Masonic Hall 
for another season of several nights on this 
(Thursday) evening. They will have the 
assistance of some of our home talent on 
their next appearance. The bill for Thurs- 
day night is a very fine one, and will no 
doubt attract a full house. Small bills 
will give particulars. 
-».•*«.  
A Sunday School was organized a few 
weeks ago at Cedar Grove, about two and 
a-half miles from town, with Ed. 8. Con- 
rad, of this place. Superintendent, J. P. 
Brown, Secretary and Librarian, and Geo. 
Echert, Treasurer. Last Sunday, we un- 
derstand, there were about fifty persons in 
attendance. This school is located among 
a prosperous people, is well attended, and 
it is hoped will bring forth good fruit for 
the Master. 
By the way, what has become of the 
move for a County Convention of Sunday 
School Workers, started at Dayton, some 
time last fall ? Rev. Mr. Hott, we think, 
was president of the committee. We hope 
he will" not let the matter drop with the 
appointment of a committee. Let the 
committee be beared from. 
fRENSUKANCK COMPANY MKETINO.— 
The Wgt Rockingham Mutual Fire In- 
"Urauci Company, which has itsheadquur- 
'Prg at yjt. Clinton, will hold its 9th annu- 
al hVteting in Harrisonburg on Saturday 
next, June 4th. A full attendance is de- 
sirable and expected. 
  
The Supreme Court of New York has 
granted the order to change the name of 
the corporation of "Scribner & Co." to 
"The Cbntuhy Co."—the order to take ef- 
fect on the 21 st of June. The July issues 
of Scribnkh's Monthly and St. Nicho- 
las will have the new coporation imprint. 
BKEVIT1E8. 
Rawley Springs threw open its doors 
to visitors yesterday. 
Strawberries arc coming into matket 
of home production. 
The Board of Supervisors will meet on 
Wednesday, June 15. 
Prof. Clarence H. Urner, of New Market, 
was in town on Monday. 
Herbert Barbce, the sculptor, is at Luray, 
his old home, on a visit. 
The New Market Caverns will be illumi- 
nated on thte 6th of June. 
Southern Comedy Company re-open at 
Masonic Hail this evening, 2d. 
Dr. Hill is still suffering from the effects 
of the recent fracture of his leg. 
Dr. 8. H. Moffott was at Culpeper two 
days last week,—says the Exponent. 
The Harrisonburg Guards will go to 
Winchester on Monday next, June 0. 
John Kavanaugh keeps his French 
Brandy in a glass barrel. A new idea. 
Next Wednesday, June 8, will be Mem- 
orial Day in this place. At Staunton June 
9th. 
There was a slight break in the drouth 
on Tuesday afternoon, by a 'refreshing 
shower. 
Harvest will be late this year, probably 
not beginning before July Ist. Last year 
it was about finished at the same date. 
Workmen arc tearing down the front of 
the Wise building, and will run up a new 
and modern front at once. A great im- 
provement. 
The Rockingham Register will enlarge to 
32-column paper, and appear in a new 
dress in a week or two. Glad to note your 
success, neighbor. 
The Weather. 
The weather of the past week remained 
very warm, with but little variation. 
Thursday, 20t.h, was a pretty day, followed 
by a pretty evening and night. Friday, 
27th, was beautiful, a slight haze covering 
the sky. Rain badly needed. Saturday, 
28th, was bright in part, some clouds ap- 
pearing during the day, which were hailed 
with delight. Sunday, 29th, was a blis- 
tering day. Monday, 80th, opened warm 
and grew warmer until afternoon, when 
clouds began to arise in the West, lower- 
ing the temperature. There was probably 
rain in the vicinity of Rawley Springs, 
and on Tuesday morning it was quite 
plensant. The hope of rain is universal 
hereabouts. Wednesday morning the tem- 
perature was very pleasant because of the 
rain of yesterday evening. It is cloudy 
and more rainTia probable. The growing 
crops need it badly. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
Rockingham County Election. 
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Two Jolly Pliilaclolplua 
Luck ! 
Teutons in 
Mr. Alexandrer Beyer and his chum, C. 
Bander, put one dollar each in a letter and 
sent it to M. A. Dauphin at No. 212 Broad- 
way, Now York city N. Y.(the same ad- 
dressed "New Orlaans, La.," would answer 
as well), and received in return half of 
ticket No. 76,071 in the April Drawing of 
the Louisiana State Lottery, and each put 
in his pocket $1250, with which they pur- 
chased neat little houses in Philadelphia. 
The Grand Senii-Annual Drawing takes 
place June 14th, when over $500,000 will 
be scattered under the supervisoin of Gen'ls 
Beaurcgard and Early. 
■  
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
They were going home from the Town 
Hall one night last week. He had just 
touched the tips of her fingers, and was 
leaning over to whisper something to her 
as they passed the southern end of the 
Revere House. She said, "Ice cream," 
quiet like. "Oil, don't seream," he said, 
"I wasn't going to kiss you; was just go- 
ing to tell you something." "You goose, 
I wasn't going to scream. I was reading 
that sign, 'Ice cream.' You understand?" 
He understood it had taken the last 
quarter to buy the tickets to the show, 
and dropped the subject with "Oh 1" as 
they passed down street he wondering if she 
meant anything by that. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Our thanks are due to our friend S. E. 
Schindel, of the Spotswood Hotel, for sev- 
eral kind and polite invitations to dine 
with him. We have not yet been able to 
avail ourselves of his generosity. We learn, 
however, from those who know, that he is 
keeping his hotel in first-class style and 
that he is receiving a handsome patronage. 
Mr. P. 6. Bowman, of this place, has taken 
a place in the office as one of the clerks, 
and his host of friends will find him as 
obliging as ever, and always ready to give 
them prompt and polite attention. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
Another Pic-Nic Party.—On Friday 
last we saw the first crowded omnibus we 
can remember. We have always heard 
that "an omnibus is never full." But that 
saying started on its rounds, doubtless, not 
expecting to meet up with Dr. Points and 
his family. On Friday last he took them 
all out and they had a delightful family 
pic-nic. We enjoyed the discomfiture of 
the omnibus, for it had all it could hold 
for the one time at least. They all returned 
home in the evening well pleased with the 
trip. 
"Our Little Ones," is a splendid publica- 
tion for the little people. It i^ entertain- 
ing, instructive and pure. It imparts val- 
uable lessons, emphasised by beautiful il- 
lustrations, the best means to reach the 
childish mind. $L50 a year. Russell & 
Co., publishers, Boston, Mass. 
A pic-nic party went to Rawley to spend 
the clay on Thursday last. We learn they 
had a delightful time. There was just 
enough of them—about eight. A crowded 
pic-nic is a bore of the worst kind. 
We return our thanks to Mr. A. M. Ef- 
finger, of the Valley Bookstore, for a copy of 
the Revised Edition of the New Testament 
ASHBY DISTRICT. 
FOR SUPERVISOR ; 
For Jno. F. Crown—Cross Keys, 22; Mt | 
Crawford, 97 ; Dayton, 35; Bridgewater, 
59; Ottobine, 11; Moyerheffer's, 56; Plea- 
sant Valley, 29. Total, 809. 
For Wm. Beard—Cross Keys, 59; Mt. 
Crawford, 41; Dayton, 78; Bridgewater, 
51; Ottobine, 140; Moyerheffer's, 14; Plea- 
sant Valley, 55. Total, 438. 
justices of the peace. 
B. M. Rice, 870; M. Lindon, 868; Geo. 
W. Skelton, 859 ; D. G. Whitmer, 344 ; R. 
M. Mooney, 843 ; James P. McLeod, 855. 
Rice, Lindon and Skelton elected. 
CONSTABLE. 
James W. Burgess, 674; Henry McDor- 
man, 58. Burgess re-elected. 
ROAD COMMISSIONER. 
John C. Miller, 378; John F. Rouhof, 
222. 
OVERSEER OF THE POOR. 
B. F. Hughes, .833 ; James Black, 395; 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
FOR SUPERVISOR. 
For D. A. Heatwole—Keezeltown, 69; 
Harrisonburg, 258; Mt Clinton, 78. To- 
tal, 405. 
For P. W. Reherd—Keezeltown, 71; Har- 
risonburg, 802; Mt. Clinton, 72. Total, 
445. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
Geo. B. Keezle, 463; A. 8. Byrd, 432; 
Jacob Funkhousor, 403; John W. Bowers, 
310; Geo. N. Eurman, 363; W. N. Gay 
869. 
FOR CONST Am.E. 
James Steele, 174; A. H. Brewer, 169; 
John M. Roycr, 169; N. M. Switzcr, 112 ; 
S. A. Davis, 215. 
ROAD COMMISSIONER. 
James Heltzel, 407; Peter Swope, 424. 
OVERSEER OF POOR. 
T. J. Butler, 272; A. C. Rohr, 58. Mr. 
Rolir was not a candidate. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
FOR SUPERVISOR. 
James W. Weaver, 601. No opposition. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
W. D. Maiden, 436; P. Shifflett, 469; 
W. T. McGahey, 873; C. W. S. Turner, 
191; J. A. Hammen, 124; W. C. Coffman, 
96. 
CONSTABLE. 
V. H. Lam; 330; J. T. Burner,201 ; W. 
C. Long, 75. 
ROAD COMMISSIONER. 
J. L. Bocock, 304 4 H. B. C. Gentry, 239; 
J. H. Berry, 48. 
OVERSEER OF POOR. 
Wm. Life, 594. 
LINVILLE DISTRICT. 
FOR SUPERVISOR. 
J. P. Swank—Melrose, 48; Edom, 80; 
Hoover's Shop, 1; Singer's Glen,30; Moun- 
tain Valley, 1. Total 160. 
John Acker—Melrose, 106; Edom, 100; 
Hoover's Shop, 39; Singer's Glen, 76; 
Mountain Valley, 47. Total, 377. 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
John E. Dovel, 899; Joel Rinker, 398; 
Henry N. Beery, 884; John Burkholder, 
169 ; D. P. Rosenberger, 135. 
* CORSTABLE. 
G. C. Rutherford, 321; D. R. Beard, 194; 
Samuel Hawse, 7. 
ROAD COMMISSIONER. 
Jacob F. Neff, 361; F. D. Kildow, 166. 
OVERSEER OF POOR. 
Philip Hollar, 347; William Sellers, 155; 
C. 8. Wtee, 24. 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
FOB SUPERVISOR. 
Milton Taylor:—Tenth Legion, 101; 
Timberville, 129; Cootes' Store, 63; Wit- 
tig's, 30; BroacKvay, 58. Total, 376. 
Herod Homan:—Tenth Legion, 53 ; Tim- 
berville, 59; Cootes' Store, 37 ;'Wittig'8,17; 
Broadway, 85. Total, 251. 
JUSTICE OP THE PEACE. 
A. H. Fulk, 242 ; D. M. Beam, 370; D. 
G. Martz, 247; Suffray Whitmer, 44 ; Phil- 
ip Strickler, 107; M. W. Williamson, 208; 
Wilson Harper, 94; T. J. Coontz, 60 ; Ja- 
cob May, 154. 
CONSTABLE. 
E. R. Neff, 568; Peter Rader, 27. 
ROAD COMMISSIONER. 
W. F. Bowers, 493 ; A. S. Rosenberger, 
185. 
OVERSEER OF POOR. 
John P. Pence, 402; Charles H. Cross, 
155. 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
  
The American Institute of Mining En. 
gincers met in the opera house at Stauuton 
on Monday night last at 8 o'clock. Maj. 
Jed. Hotehkiss called the meeting to order. 
Mayor Baltbis introduced the venerable 
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart who delivered the 
address of welcome. Mr. Wm. Mctcalfe, 
of Pittsburg, Pa., President of the Ameri- 
can Institute of Mining Engineers, re- 
sponded most happily and beautifully. 
The session of this practical body promises 
Proceedingn in the Circuit Oourt J 
John H. Austin, for Ac., vs. J. B. Nich- 
olas. Jury. Verdict for Plaintiff for $500, 
with interest from Ist day of January, 
1870. Verdict set aside and now trial 
granted the defendant. 
Coramonwcaltli use of ThurmomVs adm'r 
rs. Z. D. Gilmore, and others, sureties of 
Y. C. Ammon, late 8. R. C. Jury. Ver- 
dict for plaintiff. Motion for new trial 
pending. 
Rockingham Bank vs. J. P. Efflngor,&c. 
Plea waived, and judgment for plaintiff. 
Pleas and demnrers filed in 18 cases on 
the Office Judgment Docket. 
12 cases on the Issue Docket, and 20 
on the Motion Docket disposed of. 
J. 8. Harnsbcrgor resigned as General 
Receiver of the Circuit Court, and George 
E. Sipe appointed to take his place. 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
Kxerelses nt Roanokc College. 
COMMKCKMENT AND TnlENNIAL REUNION. 
JUNE 12Tn—16TH. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 12Tn, 
11 A. M., Baccalaureate sermon. 
8 P. M., Annual Address before tlic 
Young Men's Christian Association by llcv 
Francis P. Mullally, D. D., Lexington, 
Va. 
MONDAY, JUNE 18th. 
11 A. M., Address before Alumni Associ- 
ation by Charles A. Bower, A. M., Liberty, 
Va. 
8 P.JM., Triennial Oration by George 
E. Nelson, A. M., Baltimore, Md., follow- 
ed by a Social Entertainment. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15TH. 
10 A. M., Triennial Reunion, address by 
Hon. John Paul, M. C., Harrisonburg, Va.; 
Prof. L. H. Holland, Secretary Board of 
Education, Richmond, Va.; A. D. Sayre, 
A. B. Montgomery, Ala., and others. 
THURSDAY, JUNKlOTH. 
10 A. M., Commonccment Day, addresses 
by Graduating Class. Conferring of De- 
grees, Awarding of Medals, &c. The build- 
ings will be open to visitors at stated times 
during the week, and the grounds and 
Halls will be illuminated at night. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
The United Brethren in Christ will hold 
a basket meeting in Mr. Pcachey Wine's 
grove, near Dry River church, (the same 
grounds that was occupied last year,) next 
Sunday, Juno 5. Services in the forenoon 
and afternoon. All well disposed persons 
are welcome. The pastor expects minis- 
terial assistance. 
Rev. J. D. Donavan will preach at Ot- 
totrine the same day, at 8 p. ra. Preaching 
also at Mount Hored the same day, at 5 p. 
m., by the pastor. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Smoke-house and Kitchen hurned.— 
On Monday night of last week the smoke- 
house and kitchen of Mrs. Catherine Link 
near Mt. Sidney, was distroyed by fire. 
About 1,000 pounds of bacon, several bar- 
rels of flour, and a lot of other valuable 
properity were consumed. It is supposed to 
have been the work of an incendiary.— 
Staunton Spectator, Hist. \ 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
—  
We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of "A Paper 12 Months 
for 10 Cents." This is no humbug. But 
it is something worthy of encouragement, 
as it has for its aim the advancement of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical industries of 
the Southern States. We hope all ot our 
subscribers will send for it, as it don't cost 
much to try it. 
progressive county 
was no less than tt 
the packet "Roadj 
making voyages 
of the old dominii 
was fitted up for, n 
selected from Plai 
since, for the purp< 
of success, hut ns 
destined, by rcasoi 
be carried ud "Sal 
. so conspicuously as ntacrs unit 
led only to be read by the crew, 
d: "We want the Offices," "them 
ws have had them long enough." 
to relate, on the morning ap- 
ir sailing, a pretty strong gale 
wing from nearly every point of 
iss, and seemed to concentrate its 
ipon the unhappy bark when she 
wharf at the lower port on the 
but one man on board who was 
3 manage her machinery whilst 
port, and do the swearing for the 
le wind became so tempestuous 
lite of all the skill and swearing 
n aboard, she broke loose from her 
and was carried into the mouth 
River," whereupon the wind 
■ccept a gentle breeze, which car- 
long steadily until she reached 
lort, where the balance of the 
; awaiting to get aboard to con- 
voyage, but here again another 
presented itself. When the crew 
ake their several positions, they 
msclves w ithout a pilot. (It seems 
stream is without a regular pilot.) 
ruption, and ask the aid and service oi one 
D. H. D., familiarly known as "Old Do His 
Dirtiest," who rules and publishes a slang 
sheet there. After some search the mea- 
senger bearing the telegram found him 
sitting in a dark, dirty corner of his office. 
It will take no great stretch of imagina- 
tion to picture him setting there, with files 
of the Old Commonwealth across his lap, 
huming a favorite stanza of "Lockinvar— 
Readjusted." 
••So weazen bie form and ho brazen bis face, That ne'r did the hall meet such a dlBfjrar.p; 
While Utmkiins did fret and Lo^an did fume, 
And D'iBiocrata tittered ail over the room; 
Aud Cameron whlsyered, almoet with a groan, 
••T'was a hl^h price we paid for William Mah me. 
followed by the original chorus,— 
"If I don't sncop.d in llnrliug thin lie 
I will go to Dimrnic and get a s'ply." 
Then explaining the cause of his being 
thus situated, saying; "The trathjs, (if I 
should happen to tell it,) we have been doing 
some dirty work (ns wo often do) in this 
little county election, which will require 
some cleaning up, to do which we must 
have soap, which you know is made of 
lye. Now there is an article in some of 
these papers (pointing to the file on his lap) 
over the signature ofMr. — Sullivan, which 
oonfolno flin nefidod article lie—which 
We shall have something more to say of good for our State, which promises will 
this work at another time. doubtless be realized. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor restores the color and 
stimulates the growth of the hair, prevents 
it from falling off, and greatly increases its 
beauty. It has a delicate and lasting per- 
fume, its ingredients are harmless, and for 
the toilet it is unequalled. 
Bishop Glossbrenner, who has been a 
Bishop of the U. B. Church for 36 years, 
was on the 22d of May re-elected to that 
position by the General Conference of that 
Church held at Lisbon, Iowa. He is a 
citizen of Augusta county. 
The "Spirit of Jefferson" says; There is 
a project to run an excursion from York, 
Pa., to Luray, Va., at an early day. It is 
also said that the National Guards of 
Philadelphia, consisting of 1,000 men, con- 
template an early visit to the Luray caverns. 
JJThe wheat has greatly improved but 
competent judges say the crop in this sec- 
tion will be at least 25 per cent, short of 
what it was last year.— Warren Sentinel. 
Hon. Jno. Randolph Tucker delivered 
his lecture : "Virginia—Past Present and 
Future," in the opera house at Staunton on 
Thursday night last. 
The cut-worms have been playing havoc 
with sod com fields, compelling the owners 
to furrow out again and plant the second 
time.— Warren Sentinel. 
Mrs. Salley Coffman, of Bridgewater, ac- 
cidentally fell last week and broke her 
right arm close to the shoulder. 
■  ■ i«»^-   
A CARD. 
Timberville, Va., ) 
May 80th, 1881. ( 
Voters of Plains DistrictI would do 
injustice to my feelings if 1 failed to express 
my thanks to you for the honor you have 
confered upon me in the recent election, as 
your choice for Supervisor of the pistrict. 
This not because I so much desired the 
position, but because you thus manifest 
your approbation of the manner in which 
1 have heretofore discharged the duties of 
the office. I hope that I may, by a faithful 
and conciencious discharge of the duties 
imposed, show that your confidence has 
not been misplaced. 
Very truly, yours, &c.. 
Milton Taylor, 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
fWIHE iilh annual raeetiuR of tbo West Rockingbam 
X Mutual Fire Inauranro Company wpl bo boM in in nrrriaonburg, Ist Saturday In June, 1881, 
at 10 u. m. 8. A. FIBEBAUGn, 
j uuo'l-It Soorotary, 
Avin iT.vits rw'Ti I'M ii il 11V1U Jo • • I11 >!•■ J 
Highest Price Paid in Cuh for Produce. 
WHOLESALE OROCER8. 
Aromatic camphor FOR KILLING MOTHS. 
This proparntlon ia more offoctual than crude or ro- 
flned catnpbur, and leas expenalvo. Will protaot 
Woolen Gooda.Furs or any Ibbric which motbe iufrst 
Price 25 route per package. For aale hv 
may 25 L. H. OTT. Druggist 
^ODA WATER.   
^Mt Soda Poantain Is in operation, and I • 
diB.'BueinB the heat Soda WeVr, flare red now 
finest fruit ayrupe Fire oeut. for a glaae *1'° 
bgbtful and relroahtng summer bevur UI «ai»de- 
Tbe old esUblUbcd Drug Store. 'K "T "• 
  L. B, OTT. 
{THTfiKHMMEM. 
V.ILT HvUers. Pout3 or "WSSff* f lioS , " (cither Purtuble orTrnc- use *ur Ihreililng, sawiDfr /4q*V^vJ5-vt" ('I for irnnopal i>rswrrer.-....v 1  .1.? 
0fi tn (hf)nPer sUy ak ftwnpieB worth $5 free. ^0 IU Mxlue 
tlAla a uilUUtU VJT J fftO11 . to use fur thresliing, Mwing* 
•^.iOr ,30Der a ParPO*"). buy the starved RoonterM Koodn. ikTk0 ff* ike Cheapest.' For Price 
fiTnt ^nd xI,hVtratetl I>*»^P'il'-ts, . i rlav,ret)/'vrlre to The Aultmah ia Iailoh jLourASY, MaiusflclU, ci- 
WiaiCTk* •' 
OLD COJIMOX WEALTH. 
BARHISONBUB0, VA. 
Ticvusday Moiisino, Jt'sv. 2,1881. 
Mlf: 
THE FA2IBI AND HOME. 
•|From the Now York r.J 
Uo It Well. 
"Do it writ Jnn es." it wns OvRnilpii 
OIhiU's.voice. Jurnon Lnow tLut, and 
Do didn't lork op frofu hip work of ra- 
Ling the weeds cut of the gardeu patk. 
lie rukeel ll.f-ra carelessly, leaving a 
weed Lcro and a weed there, and not 
Btopping to letuove the long root cf 
knot-grcps that had caught ou the cor- 
ner cf IliO onimi bed. 
' The pti.v is clouded,' said'Orandpn 
Clarke," and if it rains to morrow, those 
ncattr.ring w eede wiil luke roof ond be ae 
thrifty as ever. Whatever you do, my 
boy, do it wolt. The slighting of any 
piece cf work, however nnimpoi tant, 
lends to nrgli'ct of nicto Hiiporlnnf 
things, and scon everything the hand 
toucltcs is passt-d over curulessly. Hab- 
itual neglect males a hr.d workmar. 
Let me tell n yon story. Yon fire wiirni 
and tired; come here wid cool effiu the 
stiade of this tree, and you will work 
the tetter for the rest and Hie little les- 
son you wiil timl iu my stcry." 
James dropped his rnko and hastGced 
to accept the invitation < f his emplo}- 
er. Tne old pentlemrn scovvkd os the 
long I nndle of the rnte fell rercss the 
row of early ptas, but he ea!d nothing 
itboul it, and ue the lad eeated himeelf 
cn a rustic seal, nnd fanned himself 
with his broadbrimmcd elruw hut, 
Grondi a Clark went cn: 
' Several yeats ego a well-to-do farm- 
er iu a propcrous Couneeticut river 
town divided his properity, consisting 
of real eslnte, stock rnd farming tools 
equally between his two uonv, while L" 
and his wife went to arothrh county 'o 
live wilb a married daughter. Ti e 
hoys were twins, but were utterly en 
like iu character. While they worked 
under their fatbe-i's instruction Ibis dif 
fen ace was not particularly noticeable; 
but when each went to work for him- 
self, it cropped out immediately. 
While Henry cultivated a little hind 
iu the nicest p.ossilde mfttne-r, Hmvey 
worked a good danl and elighteel it all. 
li'ieh vvaaaiubiliousiu his way,—Ileiiiy 
to beccrne n good lartuer, as Iho suns' 
way to make farming, in the long run 
profitable; Harvey to make money, 
whatever the eonsequenccB to the furtu. 
The first year he did very wel'. The 
next year tie weeds which had been 
left around the borders of his fields to 
goto seed were inuliiplied fourfold; 
the nest forty fold. Indeed, his crops 
were swamped with weedr. The peo 
pie iu the town began to look u; ou 
the farm as a seed-bed w hich was doing 
g .eat dmuage to the whole townshiu 
ol fine, highly-eutivatert farti s, and a 
few of the most prominant uieu got 
topelherto talk it over. 
" T have great regard Ln the family ' 
said one, 'uud Harvey is a good fellow, 
but a man who will allow a plot of Can 
nda Ihia'les, and other uoxious plants 
und weeds, to go to seed on his farm 
year efier year, cm ho cab'cl nothing 
but a bad citizen, who not only barms 
bimself, but his neighbors also." 
" 'It is a shame for him to go on so,' 
said another, 'after wo have waged a 
war of estorn ioaticu upon tbeso troub 
losome plants, to have him invite them 
beck. He has undone tho work of 
yenrv gone already.' 
" 'He ought, not to be tolerated in 
town,' said a third ; 'we must buy him 
out.' 
''3) Ihsy set. a value upon the farm ; 
each one told what he would pay to- 
ward it, aud one was chosen to make 
the (.ffer to Hirvey. He caught at it 
very readily,as it was decidedly a lit cr 
h1 one, and he supposed be could pnr- 
cbuse auotber farm iu the vicinity ; Pnf, 
lo his surprise, there was not a farm 
for sole in the township : the people 
were all leagued against Lim. When 
he found out the trul b of Ike matter 
lie was very indignant, and said he 
bad a right to seed his whole farm to 
us eyed daises, wild parsnip sod bnt- 
tei-aud eggs, if he chose, and that he 
would gut the hotter of them yet. He 
bought a farm in the uext town, but 
the succeeding seisiou of tho State 
Legiulatura probibi'ed the towing of 
the seeds of noxious weeds. 
"So poor Harvey was nut able to ro- 
vsngo himae f in that way. It teemed 
far a time tint he made au effort to 
uorreot bis shiftless hii bitr, lust he found 
it a bard matter. Ail his life he was 
liamporod by that early tontriiolod 
babit of slighting everylhing he under- 
took to do. Dad look followed him, 
of course ; aud while bis brother Hen- 
ry became a wealthy man, u good eiti- 
zeu, and uu activeCurialiuu, poor Hm- 
vey lost aT his prop rly, and to-day 
would boa public charge weie it not 
for the kindness of his brother, who 
provides for him and wife." 
"Thank yon, sit," said James, heart- 
ily, ''I think I will get au old broom 
aud sweep out the walk ; then I shall 
bo sure to get, every weed. After thia 
I will try to make your lesson, 'Do it 
well,' my motto. I shouldn't like lo 
be turned out of town." Aud James 
picked up his ruke end hung it upon 
the bough of an apple tree, while he 
hastened away after his whoeftbimow 
aud broom. 
Piastinq Aspabaqus Deus.—Garden- 
ers generally are begiuning to adopt 
the practice of giving at least one yard 
distauos betweoa the plaiils iu making 
now plantations of nsparagns. They 
have f .uud that the roots run horizotal- 
ly aud not directly downward, and 
therefore, that it is not advisable to con - 
tinuo the old practice of digging down 
two or three feet for a narrow bed, to 
be tilled with manure mixed with sod on 
which plants are to be set ouly a foot 
apart. L irge shoots of asparagus, au 
inch in diameter, cauuot bo had by such 
treatment. 
Good tools—the most improved im 
pleinents—do not make energetic far- 
insrs. We think lluy tend to make 
lazy farmers lazier. 
Sowlug Small Seeds. 
Tho many failures wo hearof In sow- 
ing small eeedr, whether of farm crops, 
garden vegetabkn, or of flowere, seem 
to lender necessnr.y tho repetition of 
the three essential requisites for tut- 
cess, namely, a fiucly pulverized cover- 
ing, a depth according to tho size of (bo 
send, nnd a moist surf ce until the 
plnnts are well rooted. 1. To bury 
seeds hnder coarse clods of soil would 
he like throwing corn into a stone heap 
expecting it to germinate aid grow. 
The soil must bo fine, so ns lo press 
against the needs and give them moie 
turp ; and to impart tida quality it is 
generally neceossary lo add fine ma- 
nure. A lop-dressing of old manure 
on a field intended to be seeded lo 
grass, with a light nnd thorough har- 
rowing, is often necessary to fit it for 
the reception of the seed ; and a simi- 
lar Irealmont is required in sowing 
any snuill vegetable seed, such as cele- 
ry or lettuce, whether in a hot bed or 
in open girnnd. Some fl iwer seed 
are still eniallcr, and may need thuad- 
dit.ou of leaf mold to make tho soil 
fine onough. 2 Small seeds are some- 
limes bmied so deep that they can 
never reach tho surface. The depth 
should never exceed four or five times 
their diameter. Hence tho reason 
that grass seed should bo rolled or 
lightly brushed in, and portulacii seeds 
covered by s liing tine earl It upon them. 
3. On'a largo scale moisture is bad by 
early sowing, nnd for smaller garden 
seeds later iu spring by shading the 
surface with a thin grass or straw 
mulch, an inverted po', a covering fc.i 
a few days with coarse sacking, or with 
other eimilnr protection. 
Skippers or worms found in hum nnd 
bacon are ihn larvcc of son e kind of an 
insec'l, snjs tho Sun. Usually they are 
the gtnba of (he bacon beetle, a daik- 
colored beetle, about a quarter of an 
inch cr a little more in length with k 
whitish band across tho I ack. Now, 
as the female beetle must get to the 
meat in order lo denoit her eggs, it is 
evidmt that if sheis Lupt out there wiil 
no no skippers in tho meat. Tho same 
is true r f other insects infeatir glhomci.t 
v.tapped iu heavy paper nnd lirac-coat- 
ad cloth, thiongb which the inpecls can- 
not find a l.ats.igc. Tight boxes, bar 
rcls or even a moderately tight smoke- 
house will usually ana ■■ er h iving a fine 
wire screen over tho veatila'.or or chim- 
ney. The sugar cured hams found in 
our mmkets are first wrapped with 
brown paper, then in cloth bags and 
ilese painted with yellow-ochre or 
boibc similar cheap pant. None cf the 
meat infesting insects can get at these 
bama when surrounded with eucb ma- 
teiiuls Itust ng of bacon is caused by 
exposure lo the air, or perhaps inoistuie 
air and hcah It should bo put iu tight 
box's and in a cool, dry plac, aufl 
there will bo no trouble with rust. 
T hnvr. just returnfd frtrni tie. Nnrth where I 
jiurclnseil f'nun first haud* at hnvrd rash pn'c:*, 
ttm Jlnesf tins irtment of Jtw/iry e.wr utfered in f r. 
Vitluy My stock comjirtxes AMKHICAA HVI TCI/' 
Go hi and Stiver: So! id (Jnld and hrary platnl 
Chain* of latest design*, (or both Ladies and utnlU- 
tnen; lieauli/nl md unique fmyrr rirg* wtlk lahut titjlff of eHfjngeniont and WhI)t JS G /{»AOS; 
Jtnicsle!.*. JSte rdfdiis aud Knr-ringt in all the pop. 
utar styles I hunt atto Mhl in a /urge assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIUA V purchase* will 
do well Ia} eta mine, my stork now and thereby have 
Jirst np port uud;/ of a IJhrqe and Kle^art iir.r < f 
goods f om whfeh lo select. I will purchase addl- 
iiottnl tit:v goods before thr fjclidnys arrive; hut the present assortment and prices vinnnt he. Improv- 
ed upon. U'- H. RITE AOL' 11. 
Mlscclliiiicous Advprf isemonts. 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
KARniSONBURO, VA. 
A liaiulsomp, Wdl-Hlftdo pleanuro carrlnfre la ft joy lo the poBsrsaitr. If you aro looking for veUU'le in 
tho Imp of Carriaffefl* Bdggiai, Pmu^oua or Light 
Kprlurt^'a^oiia, cull upon Uie at my ahopa on Gorman 
ntrret, KnrriBonhurff, or addrofta mo by loiter. All 
prices and atj ka of ft'ork made or on sale. .Several 
new and Imndfomo Thlgglea just nniohed. Kvory 
article ia furniBhed ns cheap as Iho choapeBt, if Good 
work Is a oonalderaHon to the purchnacr. 
firr-l clnsH Wurkmcu eouatdutty employed. The 
very beat materials used—hince I can ftnarauteo du- rability and Btyle. 
Repairing and Repainltagreceive promptatlcmion. 
CoUti ry blac't-irolihing attended to ap imial 
I mfthoanJ keep on hand many varieties of work, 
whiob I ennrot ennraerato In au ordiua:y ndvertiao* 
ment. Call nnd noo mo and learn all about it. Satin 
fuclion nnr-nrcd to my cnBtomers. Remember the 
place: Bhops on the bridge. South Gorman Street. 
Kcapeotfullj*, 
(septa-ly] R. a. SNYDER, 
NEWFIRM. 
Having taken charge of the room 
just vacated and furmerly occupied by Pan. 
O'DonnoIl wo have on hand one ot the beat ivHRort- 
ments of Liquors to bo found iu the Valley. PersonH 
wishing anything in onr lino will do well lo call upon 
OS before buying clsewbere. In addilion to Liquors, 
wo offer tho bout pradon of Tobacco and Cigars to bo 
had in this nmrkct. AH wo ask is a trial call, and we 
guaraxitta satisfaction. Respretfully, J. LAMR. 
may5 FATKIOK LAMB, Manager. 
THE BEST REWEDY 
Diseases of tlie Tliroat aufl lungs. 
CHERRY 
Quilo recently harvesters using cord 
for uindiug have l.f en iuva iteii ami 
are now liikhig Ih.o lend, and are grf- 
ferrcd to those n-ung Iho wire. The 
change from wire l.ocoul lias created 
a new and very huge demand for the 
later ariiele, m d the Prairie Fa; tvor 
ostimntte that during tho present j ear 
no Use than 5,000 tcra i f cord w II hs 
requirr-i] for binding grain alone nnd 
by iKS5 not less than 40.000 tons will 
he noedtd lo supply tha dc-mnud. 
Where nil thi.i 5a to feme frou', and 
out cf what kind cf fiher it is to be 
o iin trueled, nrc questions which re 
main lo bo answoto 1, 
^  w ->»- €.-C3awi — — 
[BrUIp Ci'pi k, (Mich ) D.uly Journal.] 
Upon being sunken to oncerning St- 
Jucoba Oil, onr folU.w towi stnun M;- 
Theodore Wakelef, said: I Lad been 
suffering with rhenniatism, nnd obtain- 
ed tUegiealsst relief from the u-enf 
S . Ji-cohs O It baa also been ns< d 
in my laiiii'y for w me time ond hna 
never been found to fuil iu giving 
prompt relief. 
ithlQ 11 I'1 your nv.n tn-.vii, Tprma and oalrt lyiiO Uvo. Ailiira.a II. II.-.u.ktt & Co., Forttaud, Mo 
' jpOTOBIAC IirjnilKliS. 
A 'ar-t* lut in Iwrnla and half btrrola JuRt rocoivcd 
nad for eulo at luwcst ratrr. 
may 10 IIP.MIV SUACKI.KTT. 
n a Anil IWlORPIIINId Ma »lt 
11 s I fi ■ BWcurrd InlO tollOdays.Tunyoaires- 
B d R S H Sv?! tahll-liCLl; 1000 cured. Write rtot- ^ S L wF u u 3 irg case. Da. Mahs.i, Quiucy, Mich. 
i-2?* H-'or SOI-»i'ER9, widuwi. father., loollicr. or 
tkaay cldhlrea. Thaa.nnilliyeteutttled. I-cuHluranvca jl | VJitT lo..-f ftuRer.nMP-eye or rantaro.viirici'BoToins 
Jl-vy ir- ra'o. Tn diseasps of the 
4 .1 AP, AT*l> pnliuonary organs 
yigZSSQzps a safe and Tellable 
' \j| remedy is inval- 
• ■jl liable. Avk it's 
tjf \ Chekry PKCTOHAI. 
is sueh a remedy. 
lAp'll, It is a Bcientlllo 
combination of the 
medieinal princi- 
tfTT-I I'les and curative * 1 i virtues of the finest 
. . .-.Q-p;- ^  drugs, chemieally 
CTSESj united, ot sueh 
ft®? power as to insure .N-.Ai the greatest possi- 
jlnl/, hie etfleieney, and 
Dir/-T/\r>nf uniformity of re- » b-tj t 'JLii tL. milts. It strikes at 
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Ueing very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat, 
Uronebliis, Inllucnza, Clergyinan's 
Sore Tliroat, Asthma, Croup, mid 
Catarrh, the effects ot Avi u's CnFaiur 
Tectoual aro luagienl, and multitudes 
arc annually preserved from serious ill- 
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
sliould bo kept at hand in every house" 
hold for the protection it affords in sud- 
den attacks. In Whooplng-eoiigh nnd 
Coiisiiinptioii there is no other remedy' 
so oflicaeions, soothing, and helpful. 
Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the. many mixtures or syrups, 
made ot cheap and ineffective ingredi- 
ents, now offered, which, as they con- 
tain no curative qualifies, can afford 
only temporary relief, and aro sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
tliroat nnd lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liahility that 
these diseases may, while so tritinu with, 
become deeply seated or incuruhlo. Use 
Avna's Ohehiiy Pbotokai., and you 
may eonfldently expect tho best results. 
It is ot acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and tine ingredients will allow. Emi- 
nent physicians, knowing its romposi- 
tion, prescribe it. Tho test ot half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD IV ALL DltUaGIBVe LVEIlYWUEnB. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 
UAHTU-AOIOBEBS OI IBS ONLY OLNUINH 
ISlJfil 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Complete Thresher Factory I Established In tho World. 3 1843 ^ VETADQ 0f continuous and euccatifulhusi. M t ness, without change of nanio, %j ^SL mannsement, or locution, to "back up" (ho * broad warranty given ou all our goods. 
' r uny l>l9rnpo. Tiin».,<aml< of ncnpinmnt intj 'fWI toMicra im.titled M INt'UL.VSE itml BOUNTY. -L/ U iTfclKT^ proenrtd fpr luvuntoir. JSoUHit# . -nad Mmrrunts prurund,Imuplitiiiidatiltl. Snldicri 
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and Coniplrte Steam Oiilfllao^tnafcAfds^QiwiIiGM. Finest Traction J"i: wincn and Plain Engines ever Bean in tho American market. A multitude of special features and improvements for 1881. together with superior qualities in construc- tion and materials not dreamed of by other makers. Four sizes of Separatorn, from O to 12 horse 
PATtA' S nc rb o o t in fioldu- 'S. "t'au nmr rtd, Gtiuplituntlao u l ra.tl'D'l lu lraanDiv f.«rvituvvlphts-it unco. Stntl 8 for "Tno (,ittr.•■n-Sl>ll^ier.,'nnd Punsinn r .ind Bounty laws Vanki" nnd lii.«tnioti.in>«. We X canrorortn thou^nni's - f iuts nnd (.Miuuts. I A ldrt'i«8 N.W.rittgerald AtCp. VrxsionX; A 1 A TENT A U'ys, Luck tii-Nn-b, W UBUiligluU. D. C. 
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
capacity,/oi' steam or horse power. Two BtyloH of '* Mounted " Horne-PoworB. 
7r<nn tinn I'-ect of Selccled Liimber v vj V vif ( from three to six years atr-dried) 
conetantly on hano, from which is built the iu- comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES fir Strongest, most durable, and efficient ever \^fl \ meede. «, 10* 13 liorso Power. EflWI/ p 
u m 
. Forincra and ThrcMhennen are Invited to InTO^tifrato this matchless Threahing' Machinery* Circulars sent free. Addrtiaa 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan- 
pP A TRUE TONIC ^ 
\ A PERFECT STREH5THEHER.A SURE REVIVER. ! irnn-ri in ■■ i -ibi m i i i immh i hhwii—hm m niniMmmi ■——— i—i —sm—ii —— sn——tt-i 
| IKON BITTEES arc highly recommended fbr all diseases re- 
| quiring a ecrtain and Efficient tonic; especially rndigestion, JDytpaptia, Inter- 
| . n'ltcnt IViere, Wnnl cf Appetite, Lois of Strength, Lack cf Energy, etc. Kniiches 
| the blood, strengthens tho tnnscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
| like :■ charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms; such 
c ns Taslin't the Food, Detchiiig, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, cle, Tho only 
j Iron Prcparution thai will not blacken th« teeth or g-ive 
j heartacko. Bold by all druggists. Write for tho ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
k useful and amusing rc-uding—sent free. 




Will tnnkc, fur Ihc next OO dnyii only, n Grand Offer of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
np ^7" T •> Mnpnlflccnt rosewood c*ae e'egantly flnlHlnul, ft atrinfla 7 13 OcUyes full patent cin- 
OA 1 ,H J lli talt* nirraffbB.our new patent OYenirung •cale.beautlful oarred logn a d lyre heavy nor- pontlne nnd large fancy uiouldinK round case, tull iron framf, French Grand Action, Grand HmmnerB, iu fact 
every iniproveniout which can In any way tend to the iiurfectiOB of the inatTument baa been added 
tip Our pritvt for thia Inntniuieat boxed and delivered ou board cara ni NewVork, with fine 4 pf 
Piano Cover, 8tool ond Hook, only 
Thia Piimo will be Hout on teat trlnl. Pl?nae aond reference If yon do not aeud money with order. Caah 
Kent with order will bo r- fnnded and frelnht charges paid by ua both ways if Piano ia not JuhI na roprcst ntod 
in tliis advertiacmeut. ThouaondH iu use. bend for Cataloxue. Every iuatrumeut fully warranted for live 
years. 
mm ■ $lf.r> to $4(0 (with Stool, Cover rnd Book)- All strictly flrat-claRB and told at 
BAfl I H wholcanle factory prlcea. Theae Piauoa made one of the ftncHt dleploya at the 
H U Coutennial Kxibition, nnd wore uianimonHly recorumended for the Uiftbeat Rou- B Vfl WP ora. Tho aquaroa contain our now patent Scale, the grentcat inipraveniont In the hiatory of Ptanu making. The UprightH arc the finest In America. Poaitlvely wo make the finest Pianos, of 
the richest lone and dreatoRt durabiliiy. They are recoimnended by the highest tnuaical unthoritlca in the 
country. Over J 1,000 in use, and not one diBsatisfied purcbaHer. All Pianos and Orgnna aeut on 15 days' tret trial—frclgut tree if unsitlsfactory. Don't fail to write ns before baying. PoRltlvely wo offer tho Ik-sI bar- 
gains. Cutalogue uiailed fire, llnndaomo IIItiBtiated and Deacrlptivo Catalogue of pages mailed for 3c 
stamp. Every Piano fully warranted for five jvars. 
Offii ^ l?v 3 0,ir "^ar^or Grand Jubilee Organ." style 35, is the finest and sweoteat toned 
SsLit fi •Ti 'a. Rood Organ ever o(Tered the musical public. It contains Five Octaves, Fixe f-jj Jwk Sets of Keeda. Four of 9. 1-2 Ocl.;voi each, and One of 'fhrre OctaveH. Thirteen 
W « o o £ Wl Stops with Grand Organ—Dinpaaon* Molodia, Viola, Flute, Celeste, Dulcet, Echo. Mul.)dla Forte, Celestina. VioltOa. Flute-Forte, Tmnolo, Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Stops. 
He ght, 74 in,; Length. 43 in.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, bntrrt. 360 lbs. Tho case is of arJld WHlnut, veneered 
with choice woods, and ia of entirely new and benniifui detdgu. olaborateiv carved, with raised panels, music 
closet, lamp stands, fretwork, ^:c., all elegantly fir. Pobkohsl-r all Iho latent and bcKt Improvements, 
with great power, depth, brilliat cy and aympathctii qnality of tone. BeauHrnl solo effects nnd perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wholesah ..• t cash prlce.to have it introduced, with slool and 
book, only $27—as one organ Rold setla others. Poeltixvlv no deviation iu price. No payment required un- 
til you have fully tested the orgnu in year own homo. Wo hond nil organs on 15 days test trial and pay 
freight both ways if instrument is not rh represented. Fully wai ranted for 5 years. Other styles-H Htop 
orgxn only $05; 3 stops $H5; 14 slops $115. Over 32.007 sold, and every Organ lias given tho fu lest flatisfoc- 
tlon. Iliustiabjl circular mulled free. Factory and warerooms 5f<b St nnd loth Ave. 
O f 1 T^'l B T ^ A on®-tbtrd price. Catalogue cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent 
*7 } i JTLi Hi jj IfA vJ i-J 2 Ay Stamp Thli Catalogue includes most of the popular music of tho day and every variety of mufiical compoHltlon. by the best autbois. Address 
JanlO MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. BOX* £053, NEW YORK CITY. 
 RAILROADS.  
may aa, iksi. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
Passenger Trains run as follows: 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pianos and Organs, 
WESTWARD. 
Lve Richmond. 
Study Your Interest. 
We do not profrsa \p sell at cost, hut wo have facllMes for buying all goods in our line at bottom figures, 
and are satlslDd with n small profit, whiob places our goods in tho bauds of cODSUmera ot less price than those 
often offered nt cost. Our stock is very complete. cons.sUng of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OK 
SHOE-FiHQ^OS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IX FACT, ALMOfiT AMY ABTIOLE IM THE WAT OF LEATHER, OB THAT IS MADE OF LEVTIIER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Lap Hobes, WJaips, Saddles, &c., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OU EASTERN MAKE. 
| WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL MNB OP 
FArS-IVt and W^lXjJOTV IIA.IXIVICSS, 
To the quality and prh e of which weTall the attention of Farmers particularly. This Flarness is made of 
beat ftDisbed Leather and under our own euperviHiou, by best workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every puir of theso Shoea la made to order for us, and will compare, In every respect, with any Custom Shoo 
wherever made. L dies will please examluo tin so goods before purchasing elsowhore. 
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH. MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wo Lave the hioal complete assortment of Brussels, Three-ply and Iu groin Carpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Carpet, 
Oautou Malting, Rmrs, Mats. Rattan and Wooden Chairs. Lounges, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. jfKtr*Look af 
these nrlces.-v 7 Carpets, from 85 cents to $1.(0; Canton Malting, f om 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 30 
to ft) ceuts, and all other goods In this Depnitmont ot Iho same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were 
bought early, nnd glvo us i-lreudy an advantage of 3 to 5 cents per yard on any now purcbaHcd. 
Call iu and see us. It will coat you uotbiug to see the largest stock of goods Tn our Hue evor offered In this 
community. HOUCK k >V KLLIS, 
feb24 Next door to RocbingbBm Bank, Marrlsonburg* Va. 
Due Gordon svlllo 11 00 am 1f0 am 
Duo Chariottesvlll© H 52 a m 2 20 a ra 
Duo l.yuchburg June........ 11 55 a m 9 25 a m 
t)ue Lynchburg  "T- 2 '.5 p m 4 39 am 
Due WHy^esboro  125 pm 4 10 am 
Duo StatiutOD   2 00 p nt 4 40 am 
Due Williamson's ..... ... 5 03 p m 7 :o a ra 
Due White Sulphur  6 53 p m 9 30 a m 
Due Hinton  10 00 p m 11 30 am 
Due nuntington  5 05 a m 0 CO p m 
£ . L K B. 8. K. U. Lve Hnntingtun  5 10 a m i 6 05 pro 
Duo Asblaud  0 45 a m 6 50 p in 
O.. IS S. At 1'. P. Ht'rs* 
Lve Iluutingtnn    6 37 p m 
Due Portsinonth  10 L'O pm 
Due Maysviile   1 00 a m 
Due Cincinnati  6 00 am 
No. 1 MAIL.—Runs dally except Sunday from 
Richmond to Iluntlngton; dailv, Willianison's to 
Muu'lngtuu; connects at Lynchburg Junction for 
Lynchburg. DanvillH and Driatol; at Way ncsboro for 
Luray Cave ; and at Ashland, Ky., with all rail for Cin- 
cinnatl and the West. 
No. 3 EXPRESS.—Runs da'ljr from Richmond to 
Iluntington; connects at Lynchburg Junrtion for 
Lynohbnrg and Wasblngton; at Iluntlngton with 
steamers lor Cincinnati and the West. 
No 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond dally except 
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., and arrives CharloticsvUle 7 45 
p. m. 
No *1 MIXED.—Leaves Charlottcsville daily ex- 
cept Sunday at 4 40 p.m. and arrives btaiutou 8 00 
p. m. No. 27 PASSENGER.—Leaves Connelton at 5 SO a 
m. daily except Sunday, and ai-rivea Huutkigtou 9 30 
a. ra. 
E., L, k B. 8. It. R. TRAINS run dailv. 
C.. B. 8. k P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntlngton daily. 
EASTWARD. 
C. B. S. k P. Steamers 
Lve Cincinnati  
Due Maysviile....   
Due Poitsmoutli   
Due Huntlngton  
' Fl., I. &"B S. R. B. Lve Ashland, Ky  
Due Huntlngton  
(Cfc O. R'Y^ Lve Humiugtun  
No. 4 
EXPRESS 
4 00 p ra 
1» 10 p m 
4 o0 am 
10 30 am 
Due Hinton..^  
Dun Wblto Sulphur.  
Due Staunton   
Duo W«yneHl»«>ro  
Lve Lynchburg  
Due L • nchImrg June,. 
Due CbnrlottoKvillo  
Due Gordonsvillo  
Due Richmond  
5 on p rr 110 00 am 
C 40 p m 10 45 a m 
0 46 p ni n 03 noon 
3 05 a m 5 6o p m 
5 45 a mj g 20 p m 
10 10 a ni||2 rg a m 10 45 a m ! i6 p m 
12 56 a m 
11 65 p m 2 25 a ra 
li 10 p m 3 10 a m 
1 30 p jn 4 (io a m 
5 00 p ra 7(0 a m 
C., B. S. A P. P. STEAMER leaves CInclnuaU daily 
E., L. .t B. 8. R. R. TRAINS run dully. 
No. 2 MAIL.—Runs dolly except Saturday from 
Huntlngton to Richmond ; daily, Huutington to 
Whllaiusm s; M. k C. aud Scloto Val.oy R. R. from 
Cincinnati aud the West contiect at Ashland with Mail Train No. 2; connects nt Waynosboro for the 
North; at Lynchburg Junction for Lynchburg and 
Bristol. 
No. 4 EXPRESS.—Runs daily from Hmitingtou to 
Richmond; connecis ut Lynchburg Junction for 
WuHbinglou and the North, aud Lynchburg and Dan- 
vlllo. 
No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottcsville daily except 
Sunday at 4 45 a. in. end arrives Richmond 9 03 a. m. 
No. 22 V'lXED.—Leaves -tannton daily except Sun- 
day at U CO a. in. and arrives Cbarlotteuvillo at 9 30 
a. m. 
No. 28 leaves Huntlngton nt 3:00 p. m, dally except 
Sunday, and arrives Cuunelton at 7:( 0 p. in. 
For Rates, Tickets, Bagg ge Checks, : pply to any 
office of C. k O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any 
couuectlug line. 
J. U Woodwaud, 
Ticket Agent, Btaunton* Va. 
Con way R. Howapd, 
G. P. k T. A. W. M. 8. Dunn. Eug'r k Supt. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER 
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, shonld buy direct from 
a General Agent, and save all extra middle agents' commissions. The Estey. Taylor k Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best instruments manufactured. 
Webor, Fischer and Homo Pianos arc first class in- 
Rlruments, and sold at low prices. By being a Osn- 
crnl Agent, I nra prepared to < ffer Organs from S5 0t 86(1, 975. SOO, 8l£5 and np to 8000. Pisnoa 
from 8£00 up to 9(050. TERMS—I can arrange 
tho terms to suit uny one. InstruraeBts sold on 
monthly inatalment plan as low as $5 per month. 
Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make. 
Largo rodnctious for cafth. Second-hand instruments 
tnkeu in exoliaYigo for new ones. Beware of Bogna 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
uow-a-d:iys. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- 
fore purcbasing an lustrnment, call on or write to mo 
for catalogues, prices, torma. Ac., giving a full dc- 
seripMon of munulsctories, instrmnentB. kc , sent 
free to any one post-paid. Address sll orders to 
EDWARD T. PAULL. 
General Agent for Pianos and Organs, marffl Martinsbnrg, W. Va. 
BLACK OAK BARK, 
I will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, ihat is prop- 
c ly takou and cured according the following di- 
rections, and pay CASH for it, at tho rate of 
FIVE DOliliARS PER CORD* 
of 128 feet mejEureraent. dellvorod nt my Mills Id 
Winchester, Va., and F'OUR DOLLARS ou c^rs at any 
Point on the B. k O. Railroad from Hancock to Stann- 
ton; but the car must be carefully and closely piled 
aud filled /i/ff—nil that can be gotten in them—in 
order to save freight aud cartage here, which is so 
much per car. whether the car contains much or lit- 
tle. We think it beet to pile the bark Oroeswite of the 
Car, and In shipping get the Jsrgest car you can. 
Don't load the bark into tho car, while wet or damp. 
When you ship be sure to advise me of the NUM- 
BER OF YOUR CAR, that I rasiy know which is yours 
and when the Bark is uuloaded I will send you state- 
ment aud Cheek for the amount. Don't fail to give 
mo your Post-Offlco address in full tiUd shipping Sta- 
tion. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Commence taking tho Bark as soon as it will peel 
well—run freely—und be sure t« take Iho b.rk from 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the yonnfj 
bark is more flesby and better than the old bark,which 
Ih mostly row; the bark should not be brokon np loo 
much, and must be of average tbickut'ss, as the heavy 
butt bat k by Itself will not ue bought at full price. 
THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK must always be 
KEPT IIP. A good way Is to rest one end on tbe log 
with bnUlde up wbl' h will prevent Its CURLING; al- so protect tbe INSIDE from tho weather, being tbo 
part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to get 
wot or mould, which injures its etrongtb and color, 
tho a'l-important parts. Tbe Bark mnst not bo 
brought in until cured r nough to stack up clOKely, 
nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—as see 
have to pile it when received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester. Va., March 1, 1881. raarl0-3m 
READ I READ I READ 
ASl. C^m-5, BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. A. H. WILSON, 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultupal[Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF 
ryat lowest prices. 
TIJIK TAB1.E OF IlAltFER'S FERRY AND VAI. 
J-EY HUANOH UAI/nMoRE A OHIO RAt 1,ROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 'j:iUD, 1881 
BUPEltaEDINtl ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
Ou_r Stoclfc Efim-torctces 
Favm Knfi'hic^, Threshers and' Separators, XtlcCormlck Selt-biniliiiK Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, WiUonghhy and Kmpire Force Feed Ht-ills, SUKlobakors 
Farm Wa+vons, liny Itnkes, Feed Cutters, Corn Khcllerfc, Cultivators, Malta Put 
torn Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mounted Grind Koines (something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
Tlie Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wc lulio ploa.-nire iu nnnounclng that It has fully sustain"d its high rcputatl >n aa tho REST PLOW ON THE 
CONTINENT, (uotwlihstaudlng tho many tricks and fulschooda industriously used and otroulHted by Rome of 
"ur comjietilo s). and to those who huvo nut tried thorn, wo refer to our numerous patrons in this and tho ad- 
Jniniuv counties, oil of whom nrc delighted with thorn. 
Wo hope by lair uud liberal dealing to merit n continnanco of the kind patronage already extended to us. 
Call and see us at our ofbeo uud ware-room South Main street, nearly opposite flotcl. «pil4 
Tli© Most Superb Stock of Goods in the 
Interior of 'Virginia, in tb© way of 
China, Glassware and Queensware, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, W300ENWARE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC., ETC. 
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Pas.. 610 0X0 036 616 018 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M. LeaVe Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:2'. e Washington. 8:30 9:10 •J :3n a Frederick... 6:45 10:25 6:46 ii HngersLown. 9:25 6:35 A.M. P.M. ii Martiusbure 12:30 
A.M. ii llarp'r's F'y 11:10 7:15 1:30 8:00 3:15 n Charlestown 11:22 8:05 2:10 8:22 3:51 P.M A've. a Winchester 12:23 10:10 4:30 9:10 6:12 a Middletowu 12:40 11:40 6:18 5:56 A've. a Straeburg 1:11 12:42 5:55 6:28 ii Mt. Jackson. 2:27 2:40 8:00 
A.M. ii Hnrrisonb'g. 3:23 4:50 8;0(> 10:00 Arrive Staunton .. 4:20 9:40 
IJN TUFI 
„ , . lllJthi   ». ,,0 
mMffegpaBaKpir 
WESTWAUO WOTES. 
No. G38 meets (131 at New Mark t at 8.40 a. m. Has 
PasHeuger Car attached. No. 04t)meeiH 037 at Summit Point at 9:15 a.m.; 
meetn 631 at Middletowu ot 11:58 a. m.; meet - 605 and 
lets 110 puss ut Woodstock ut 1:44 p. m. Has pussen- 
ger cur attached. 
No. 0:10 meets 031 nt Stephens City nt 12:40 p ra.; 
nioets 015 and pasHes 040 at Woodstock at 1:44 p. m., uud meets 617 ut Fort Deflauco at 40:1 p. m. Dinner 
at Mt. Jackson. 
No. 630 meets 631 at Suramitt Point nt 2 50 p. m., 
and meets 605 at Stephcnsou's ut 3:40 p. m. Has pas- 
senger car attached. 




Are now offering to (he public at ret.uil and to dealers and country merchaQts at whclosale oil goods In the 
above line wbicb thfiy guarantee at the 1 owe-it possible prices, and put chasing from first hands weffi e ouablod 
to sell us low hr Baltimore and Philadelphia wholesale houses. A call will convince tho most skeptlOHl. Wo 
prcveat now tbo largest stock we Imvo over hud the pleasure of offering, aud U ( inbrucus all of the newest aud 
latest designs. In un ordinary advertisemout wo camiet euuiuerate uud lor details retcr to onr calalcgues. 
Hii vmiisluction iu ull rcHpects guuruutued. Res, ectlully, 





2" g a 
>• p 
637 605 
NEW GOODS I NE W GOODS I 
—AT TUB- 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
• ^ 
I HAVF. JUST RETtlRNED FROM THE NORTHERN CITIES WITH THE 
GREATEST BARGAINS IN STRAW HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR 
EVER OFFERED IN THIS PLACE. 
A Ijuvgc Stock of Men's ami Iloys' Shoos, (Jailers ami ftow Quarters. Also, 
had it's", M isscs and Children's Shoes. Slippers a Specialty. 
I HAVE THl'J CHFAPKST GKNT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN THE PI,ACE. 
tit i,utitt Itlcliinoiiil Peiiltriitiaryr t$tltcU-(la>vnH. 
13^ I S KB B BB ? 
NEXT TO SWITZER'S C*,OTHING STORE. 
A-M. P.M. A.M. P.M 
11:00 3 IS 
11:55 6:2U 7:00 5 00 
P. M. 
1:17 7:16 8:60 
) 2:15 8:64 11:06 
I 2:43 9:29 11.56 
P.M. j 3:24 10:16 1:40 
J 4:27 ll:?5 3:26 
) 4:65 12:15 4:15 
A.M. ) 7:34 
) 8:65 
I 6:05 
> 7:20 6:5u 
REVERE HOUSE« 
IIARIIISOJVBURG. VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX PKOPRIKTUKSS. 
1'. K. A J. K. Luptou* HuiiHgcni. 
This House has been tljorriighly repaired nnd fur- nished throughout with new nnd tnaly furniture. Is 
conveniently to rated to the tplegraph office, bunks uud 
other busihesa houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town • nd city markets afford. Attentive burvanta em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE lo connected with the House. 
The Spots wood ITotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 
Spotswood ILitel. Iapr8 'BO-tf 
$7na week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
.6 oalfft free. Addrosa Tmus k Co.. Augusta* Mo. 
THE VALLEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OF VIIICJIJVI A.. 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART. President. 
Hon. MARSHALL'HANGER. Vice President 
C. L. GOORR, Secretary. 
W. FORBKS^, General Ag .nf, 
HOME CFFICE. STAUl^TON, VA. 
* Will give you a $1*000 Policy for $81 Policies guar- 
ntoed fo r face value. 
BRANCH OFFIGTC. HARRISONBURG. VA., WITH 
P. W. STAYKK. MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. mar24-Cm 
Leave Staunton  
•• Harrisonburg. 




•• Charlestown.. 14 Harper's Fe'y 
** Murtinsburg. 1 
•• Hagerstowu.. 




No. 637 raeeta 640 at Summit Point at 9:15 a.m. Haa passeeng car attached. 
No. 631 zucotH 638 at Now Market at 8:40 a m.: 
meets 648 at Middletowu at 11:56 u. m.; meets 610 at 
Btepheus City at 12:40 p. in., aud meets036at Summit 
Point ot 2:50 p. ra. Has pusseugcr.,- ar attached. 
No 605 meets 640 and 610 at Woodatock at 1:44 p m., and meets 636 at Stepheusou's at 3:40 p. ni. Dinner 
at Mt. Jackson. No. 617 meets 610 at Fort Defiance at 4:01 p. m. Has 
passenger car attached 
No. 633 has passenger oar attached. 
Bl'Kcial Notiok.—No. 038 must avoid 637. 
F. M. MANTZ. 8. of T.. 
Winchester, Va. W. M. CLEItfEFTS, M. of p., 
Cain den Station. 
HOP BITTERS. 
(A Illediclne, not a Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
nors* DUCiiiJt ma^dr.ike, 
DANDELION, 
AND TUB Pubxst and Bp«TMEiiir XDODALI- TIES Of ALL OXUE U Bi n KKtt. 
TIItSTT CXJItE 
All Diseases of theStomoch* Bowels. Wood, Liver* KJdneysiUid Urinary Organs. Ncr- vousneasLSbicnlessiicssQud especially Female CoinpUUnts- 
SIOOO IN GOLD. 
Will be paid for n oasc they will not cure p.- help, or for OD.^thlra* Impure ormjuriwus found imtheio. ^ 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bittern red trv ilium before you sleep. Tukc nu ciiiici'. 
D 1.0- Is un ahsoluteand frrealstIbisenre for Druukeuness, use ot opium, lobuuuo and narcotics. 
QBBSSSaB SKM> FOR ClltCTLAn. H 
All Ly drw-rln«. lion UJ'.ler* MA*. UIH- M*%irr, N. V.V OnU 
mi iX Harness^—Alalcer, 
IfARKISOABURO, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, IIAttNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimminga. ever brought to this mar- 
ket and which he will sell lower than any dealer in 
tho Valley. RADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in 
proporlion. 
jSjyCiill uud examine for youraelf and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle nnd Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prioofl which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on bund every tiling in their line, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, igy Liverymen and tho public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blaukcts. Whips, etc , of 
all qualities, nt bottom prices. 
HuyThankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly nsk a cnutlneaoco, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet-any and every demand, both of home nnd 
northern mnnufaciuro. and invite all to call whore 
they can have their choice. ^ 
^"Remember tho old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. novl A. H. WILSON. 
Hew Goods! New Goods! 
SPRING AND SUMMER, 1881. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie OM ReliaMe Mercliant Tailor aid ClotMer. 
WILTON'S NEW DUILDING, B. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE* 
Would respectfully call ntteutiou to his now stock 
of goods, for the Benson of 1H81. 
Ills stuck embraces piece goods and olothing, slro GENT'S FURNISHING filOODS ol latest styles, among 
which will be found sofne of tbe choicest articles I 
have ever had the pleasure to bfler to the people here, 
aud auitod to the seasou. I will Dell at short profits 
and invite a oall from hIHu want of anything in my 
line. 
I oontinuo the Tailoring buhiuosB as.fhoretoforo 
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish 
"Exoelalor" is my motto, and I will use my beat ex- 
ertions to maintain it. 
Don't fail to give mo a oall, and I pledge my bes 
efforts to render satisfaotiou. Kespectfuljly, 
apr7 G. 3. CHRISTIE. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
IJllIDGEW.VTER, VA., 
Makes to order Hockaways, Bug- 
gioH, and Spring 
l\<\ I / Wagons. Special lij\\// attention given to W \J/ PUNTINU AN It 
It?—> I TRIMMING both 
j New and Second- 
\ ForP1181 favorsfhe | -^la H f "Nlr 1 to raerlt a 
V / V yUVX f '■a<,oual)l® share 
/ \ / \ >/0' pa'ron" 
THK FIRST ARRIVAL OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
Has Just been received at iho 
■VA-^IEDT-V- S'-UOIFLIEJ 
They have been bought for cash, and will be offered 
at tho LOWEST PRICES. 
My stock is now full and complete. A call from 
purchasers is respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHAOKLETT: 
aprl4 
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn 
GENEKAL COMMISSION MEKCHANT,' 
No. 2. CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every desorlplion. Fowls, etc., oil 
Commiasion. and.buys all articles wanted by persons out of the city, making prompt returns lo all cus- 
tomers. 
Manufactures the celebrated ' Ceres" Fertlllxerk and dealer In F«.rUliiera aud Agricultural Iraple- 
JOHN S. LEW 
s d.a.tf 
L- v~ 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHIN. 
Wood, en war©," 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has removed from Bank Row to the Wollman Build- 
Ins, osnosit© J. L. Avis* drug store, where he is ready 
with a fresh aud full stock to wait upon tbe public. 
Will be pleased to rceeive your patronage. Tprma. 
cash; goods low down in price; stock full and com- 
plete, and customers invited to call' 
Respeotfully. ■ • mw3 JOHN S * LEWIS. 
Lantkrnm. lamps, l.AMP RCRNKRS and' 
Chimneys of all shapes and eue*« at 
K LVH-OTT'S, 
